The purpose of this booklet is to facilitate networking and to help you identify organizations with similar or complementary areas of interest. This initiative stemmed from comments from Partners attending previous Annual Consultations about facilitating networking and knowing “who’s who”.

This booklet is a consolidation of the Partners that completed Part II of the form giving details on the history and purpose of the organization, its structure and activities. The information contained in this booklet has been extracted from your registration forms and was shared on a voluntary basis. Some formatting was necessary in view of space constraints; however, no details were edited.

If you would like to get in touch directly with a delegate of one of the organisations listed below, please refer to the participants list.

The Partnership Section would be happy to hear from you regarding the usefulness of the booklet, its format, the content and any other points you think important. Please send your comments to partnership@unhcr.org.
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### Act Alliance EU, Belgium

**Website/Site web**  
actalliance.eu

**Twitter**  
@ACTAllianceEU

**Profile/Profil**

We are a network of 14 faith-based development agencies from across Europe whose purpose is to influence EU policy makers and decision-making processes in the pursuit of justice, peace and the eradication of global poverty. We bring many years of experience to the work. For 25 years we were known as APRODEV and since January 2015 as ACT Alliance EU. Our policy and advocacy is always rooted in the reality of our global partners and stakeholders, demonstrating the consequences of decisions made in Brussels on the lives of people in different contexts and in different parts of the world. We believe that Southern voices need to be heard and listened to in the European Union. Our three areas of focus are climate change, food security and the European Union’s development policy and practice. These are crucial and connected issues. We also engage in advocacy regarding migration and refugees focusing on the external aspect of EU policies and the relations between the EU and the Middle East, and how it affects development and human rights. We are part of ACT Alliance, a global coalition of 140 relief and development agencies, joining our efforts to influence global policy making by combining our EU advocacy and policy expertise with ACT Alliance’s advocacy work in the global South and with the United Nations. We are a faith based network. As such we pursue rights-based development from a faith-based perspective, working to uphold the dignity of all human beings. We are united in a commitment to holistic, inclusive and sustainable development for all. This means addressing the social, cultural, spiritual, environmental, political and economic dimensions that are needed for all people to live with dignity, justice and peace.

### ACTED, France

**Website/Site web**  
www.acted.org

**Twitter**  
@ACTED

**Profile/Profil**

Since 1993, as the second French NGO, ACTED has been committed to immediate humanitarian relief to support those in urgent need and protect people’s dignity, while co-creating longer term opportunities for sustainable growth and fulfilling people’s potential. ACTED endeavours to respond to humanitarian crises and build resilience; promote inclusive and sustainable growth; co-construct effective governance and support the building of civil society worldwide by investing in people and their potential. ACTED is present in four continents and our teams intervene in 35 countries towards 11 million people, responding to emergency situations, supporting rehabilitation projects and accompanying the dynamics of development. Over 5,000 staff are dedicated to implementing and developing our projects.

### Action Against Hunger, Belgium

**Website/Site web**  
www.actioncontrelaifam.org
Action Against Hunger (ACF), an NGO with ECOSOC status, was founded in 1979 with the specific aim of eradicating hunger through the prevention, detection and treatment of malnutrition, in particular during and following disasters and conflicts. ACF is committed to upholding the humanitarian principles of humanity, impartiality, independence and neutrality in its work, meaning that we seek to offer relief to populations based on need alone, and demand unimpeded access to victims and direct control of our programs. ACF is active in a variety of sectors linked to hunger, from nutrition and healthcare to water sanitation and food security. ACF has missions in 48 countries, in Africa, Asia, South America and Europe, employing around 8000 staff members, of which 7500 are in the field.

ActionAid, United Kingdom

**Website/Site web**  www.actionaid.org.uk

**Twitter**  @ActionAidUK

**Profile/Profil**  ActionAid works for a world where the most vulnerable and forgotten can become valued and powerful. Our top priority is to end the inequality that keeps women and girls locked in poverty, and to restore the rights denied them from birth. We want to see women and girls out of danger, out of poverty and on track to create the future they want.

Act for Peace, Australia

**Website/Site web**  www.actforpeace.org.au

**Twitter**  @actforpeace

**Profile/Profil**  ACT Alliance is a coalition of 147 churches and church-related organisations working together in over 125 countries to create positive and sustainable change in the lives of poor and marginalised people regardless of their religion, politics, gender, sexual orientation, race or nationality in keeping with the highest international codes and standards. Supported by 25,000 staff from member organisations and mobilising about $2.5 billion annually, work focuses on three targeted areas: (1) humanitarian aid; (2) development; (3) advocacy. Members are associated with the World Council of Churches or the Lutheran World Federation. The secretariat of ACT Alliance is present in Switzerland, Jordan, Thailand, El Salvador, Kenya, Canada and New York, and through an EU office in Brussels.

Action for the Needy in Ethiopia (ANE), Ethiopia

**Website/Site web**  http://www.ane-ethiopia.org

**Twitter**  @ANE_Ethiopia

**Profile/Profil**  Since its establishment in 2012, as an NGO, ANE has reached and served about 300,000 refugees and vulnerable host communities by providing humanitarian services and livelihood support. ANE’s emergency response focuses on humanitarian service delivery with complementary engagement assisting refugees and vulnerable host communities in livelihood support and basic development efforts. ANE’s emergency response services include construction of shelters and access facilities as well as the provision of emergency water supply. In addition, ANE is engaged in addressing basic community needs by facilitating the development and maintenance of sustainable water supply schemes in support of refugees and vulnerable host communities. ANE is consolidating its efforts based on its strategy for 2016-2020
### Adecco Foundation for Equal Opportunities, Italy

**Website/Site web**  
www.fondazioneaddecco.org

**Profile/Profil**  
The Adecco Foundation for Equal Opportunities takes care of people who have problem with inclusion in the world of work, such as persons with disability, needs, women victim of violence or with family care burden and refugees. Since 2001, develops training program and awareness activities to promote work integration for vulnerable people, by sharing with beneficiaries and companies its know-how in terms of labour market dynamics and its consolidated experience in career education and vocational guidance. To reach its objective, the Foundation has created a system approach that involved multiple actors from public, private and nongovernment sectors and guarantees effective instruments to promote integration and equal opportunities.

### Adventist Development and Relief Agency (ADRA), Thailand

**Website/Site web**  
http://adrathailand.org/

**Profile/Profil**  
The Adventist Development and Relief Agency id a global humanitarian organisation of the Seventh Day Adventist Church. ADRA Thailand was established in the early 1980s and began programs mainly in assisting refugees from Laos, Cambodia and Myanmar with the health care and basic human needs. As the program expanded ADRA began to include poor rural Thai people outside the refugee camps and development projects began alongside relief assistance projects.

### Advocates for Public Interest Law, South Korea

**Website/Site web**  
http://apil.or.kr/

**Twitter**  
@APILKorea

**Profile/Profil**  
Advocates for Public Interest Law (APIL) is a public interest lawyers’ organization established in 2011 with the goal of furthering its work in human rights upon a solid foundation of ample professional experience and expertise. APIL is a non-governmental, non-profit organization. We seek to defend the human rights of refugees, the victims of human trafficking, stateless persons, long-term detained migrants and human rights victims committed by Korean Corporations abroad through litigation, legislative advocacy, raising awareness, legal education, and domestic and international coalition work with other human rights organizations.

### Africa Humanitarian Action (AHA), Ethiopia

**Website/Site web**  
http://africahumanitarian.org

**Twitter**  
@ahaction

**Profile/Profil**  
Founded in 1994, Africa Humanitarian Action (AHA) is an international NGO that provides emergency, development and advocacy services targeting forcibly displaced and vulnerable communities throughout the Africa. Based in Addis Abeba, Ethiopia, AHA has extended its programmes to 20 African countries. Our core services include: comprehensive primary health care; HIV/AIDS prevention and care; SGBV prevention and response; relief and recovery; and building resilience. AHA strives for principled, accountable and quality humanitarian action and actively builds on the diverse capacity and resources of the communities it serves. AHA’s vision is an African continent whose own institutions can sustain its communities and individuals in human security, working peacefully together.
**Africa Rescue and Assistance, Côte d’Ivoire**

**Website/Site web**  
www.asa-ci.org

**Profile/Profil**  
L’ONG Afrique Secours et Assistance (ASA) a été créée en 1998 à Abidjan, en Côte d’Ivoire, où se trouve son siège social. Elle exerce dans le domaine de la Protection, de la prise en charge des populations vulnérables et intervient sur le territoire National et au niveau international. ASA est au service de toutes les personnes ou groupe de personnes en situation de vulnérabilité ou en passe de l’être et porte une attention particulière sur les femmes et les enfants en situation difficile. Dans ses activités de terrain, ASA apporte assistance aux populations défavorisées, s’inscrit dans une démarche participative en encourageant les capacités dans les activités pérennes pour leur bien-être. Les objectifs fixés ont: Promouvoir le respect des droits des personnes et leur protection.

---

**African Humanitarian Aid & Development Agency (AHADA), Ethiopia**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ahada.org

**Profile/Profil**  
AHADA is a primary partner of UNHCR for implementation of Logistics operation assuming the responsibility of managing warehouses, fleet, fuel distribution and maintenance of cargo trucks and light vehicles on behalf of the UNHCR through its offices in Kality, Gambela Log base and Melkadidia Log base.

---

**African Initiatives for Relief and Development (AIRD), Uganda**

**Website/Site web**  
https://airdinternational.org

**Twitter**  
@AIRD_World

**Profile/Profil**  
AIRD was founded in 2006 and is a non-political, non-religious and non-profit making International NGO. AIRD is currently working in nine sub-Saharan African countries. AIRD’s objective is to offer operational support, including but not limited to: supply chain, logistics, construction, infrastructure, environment, livelihoods and WASH in partnership with relief and development organizations that focus on disaster-affected and development oriented areas.

---

**Agence de Développement Economique et Social (ADES), Chad**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ades-international.org

**Twitter**  
@ONGADEST

**Profile/Profil**  

---

**Al Jisr Foundation, Oman**

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.aljisrfoundation.org/en/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th>Twitter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alrahma International, Kuwait</td>
<td><a href="http://www.khaironline.net">www.khaironline.net</a></td>
<td>@khaironline</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amel Association International, Lebanon</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amel.org">www.amel.org</a></td>
<td>@AmelNGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AMERA International, United Kingdom</td>
<td><a href="http://www.amerainternational.org">www.amerainternational.org</a></td>
<td>@RightsInExile</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>American Refugee Committee (ARC), United States of America</td>
<td><a href="http://arcrelief.org/">http://arcrelief.org/</a></td>
<td>@ARCrelief</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Profile/Profil**

ARC works with its partners and constituencies to provide opportunities and expertise to refugees, displaced people and host communities. We help people survive conflict and crisis and rebuild lives of dignity, health, security and self-sufficiency. ARC is committed to the delivery of programs that ensure measurable quality and lasting impact for the people we serve. We’ve found that something incredible will result as long as we begin the journey with amazing people, agree on a destination and move together towards it transparently and open to possibility.

---

**Americas Network for Refugee Legal Aid, Costa Rica**

**Website/Site web**

www.ralra.org

**Twitter**

@RALRA_ANRLA

**Profile/Profil**

The mission of the Americas Network for Refugee Legal Aid (ANRLA) is to support and facilitate the development, articulation and joint action of organizations dedicated to promoting and defending effective access to rights for asylum-seekers, refugees, internally displaced persons or returnees as well as other persons benefiting from a humanitarian and/or complementary protection alternative in the Americas.

---

**AMES Australia, Australia**

**Website/Site web**

www.ames.net.au

---

**Amnesty International, United States of America**

**Website/Site web**

www.amnestyusa.org

**Profile/Profil**

Amnesty International is a global movement of more than 7 million people who campaign for a world where human rights are enjoyed by all. Our vision is for every person to enjoy all the rights enshrined in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and other international human rights standards. Amnesty International USA is the U.S. section of Amnesty International.

---

**Anglican Consultative Council, United Kingdom**

**Website/Site web**

www.anglicancommunion.org

**Twitter**

@AnglicanUN

**Profile/Profil**

The Anglican Consultative Council (ACC) has been in Special Consultative Status with the United Nations Economic and Social Council since 1985. It is the legislative and policy-making arm of the worldwide Anglican Communion’s 85 million members. Informed by the Anglican Communion’s presence in over 165 countries, across all parts of the world, the Anglican Consultative Council’s mission includes a commitment to: - respond to human need by loving service; - transform unjust structures of society; - challenge violence of every kind and pursue peace and reconciliation; - to strive to safeguard the integrity of creation, and sustain and renew the life of the earth. In its engagement with the United Nations, the Anglican Consultative Council prioritises the following areas of work: - refugees and migration - statelessness and birth registration - global health issues - women’s rights - indigenous rights - climate change and sustainable development - human rights mechanisms
### APS Cambalache, Italy

**Website/Site web**  
[www.cambalache.it](http://www.cambalache.it) / [www.beemyjob.it](http://www.beemyjob.it)

**Profile/Profil**  
APS Cambalache is an Italian non profit association that provides reception and assistance to asylum seekers and refugees to foster their social and economic inclusion. Cambalache operates in the Province of Alessandria and at the national level through specific projects addressing job inclusion. In particular, Bee My Job project, implemented with the support of UNHCR, promotes job inclusion of refugees into the beekeeping and agricultural sectors.

### Arab Institute for Human Rights, Tunisia

**Website/Site web**  

**Profile/Profil**  
The Arab Institute for Human Rights is an independent Arab non-governmental organization based in Tunisia. It was founded in 1989 at the initiative of the Arab Organization for Human Rights, the Arab Lawyers Union, and the Tunisian League for Human Rights, with the support of the United Nations Centre for Human Rights. The Institute received the UNESCO International Award for Human Rights Education for the year 1992. The Arab Institute for Human Rights seeks to promote human rights culture, through working on changing policies, reforming education, strengthening NGO capacity-building, and developing new approaches to human rights and citizenship.

### Ara Trust, India

**Website/Site web**  
[www.aratrust.in](http://www.aratrust.in)

**Twitter**  
[@MAPlawcentre](http://twitter.com/MAPlawcentre)

**Profile/Profil**  
The Ara Trust, was established on February 20, 2013. It is registered under Indian law as a charitable organization. Ara is a women-led organisation with an all-woman staff. The organization is India’s first and only refugee law centre that has been authorized by UNHCR India to represent asylum claims before the agency. It aims to adopt innovative methods to expand the protection space available for forced migrants and refugees, mainly women and children, through programmes focusing on four thematic areas: legal empowerment, women & girls in conflict, research & policy, and advocacy & outreach.

### Armenian Red Cross Society, Armenia

**Website/Site web**  
[www.redcross.am](http://www.redcross.am)

### Asian Foundation, Kenya

**Website/Site web**  
[www.asianfoundationkenya.org](http://www.asianfoundationkenya.org)
The Asian Foundation is a Non-profit, Non-religious organization established in 1988. The Foundation promotes social and economic development in Kenya and the East African Region. It fosters a better understanding of the cultures and values of the indigenous Asian populations and the people of East Africa generally. Asian Foundation is committed to promoting freedom, peace, national unity and prosperity amongst the people of the East African Region. The Asian Foundation actively engages in issues of good governance, the promotion of social responsibility in every aspect. The Foundations one committee is the Constitution and Immigration Committee, a weekly pro bono clinic is held to look into matters of citizenship, immigration & statelessness a matter close to the heart of Asian Foundation.

**Asia Pacific Refugee Rights Network, Thailand**

**Website/Site web**  www.aprrn.info

**Twitter**  @APRRN

**Profile/Profil**  The Asia Pacific Refugee Rights Network is an open and growing network consisting of more than 320 civil society organisations and individuals from 28 countries committed to advancing the rights of refugees in the Asia Pacific region. We do this through information sharing, mutual capacity building, and joint advocacy.

**Association de Soutien à l'Auto Promotion Sanitaire Urbaine (ASAPSU), Côte d'Ivoire**

**Website/Site web**  www.asapsu-ci.org

**Profile/Profil**  ASAPSU (Association de Soutien à l'Auto Promotion Sanitaire Urbaine) est une ONG nationale de droit ivoirien. Elle a été créée en 1989. Elle intervient dans 4 domaines - santé communautaire - Eau/hygiène/assainissement - action humanitaire - droits humains. Elle a pour cible les populations vulnérables telles que : refugies, personnes déplacées, population des quartiers a habitat précaire, femmes, enfants, du milieu urbain, péri urbain et rural. Elle mène des actions de protections sur les violences faites aux femmes et aux enfants, droits fonciers etc...

**Association for Aid and Relief Japan (AAR Japan), Turkey**

**Website/Site web**  http://www.aarjapan.gr.jp/english/

**Twitter**  @aarjapan

**Association for Child and Family Empowerment "AVE Copiii", Moldova**

**Website/Site web**  www.avecopiii.md

**Profile/Profil**  The Association for Child and Family Empowerment is co-founder and active member of the Alliance of NGOs active in the field of child and family protection, as well as ad-interim member of International Social Service. Throughout the 25 years of activity, AVE Copii became well-known for developing projects and programs aimed at providing assistance to children in difficulty (street children, adolescents with behavioural issues, left behind children, refugee and unaccompanied children, abandoned children or children without parental care, etc.). Our vision: A world where every child lives in a healthy family environment full of love and harmony, with access to qualitative and appropriate services.
Association for Protection of Refugee Women and Children (HAMI), Iran

**Website/Site web**  
www.hamiojrg.org

**Twitter**  
@hamiojrg

**Profile/Profil**  
Association for Protection of Refugee Women and Children (HAMI) is an Iranian NGO working in Iran and Afghanistan with the main goal of protection and empowerment of refugees and migrants. HAMI strives to pave the way for refugee’s maximum access to basic services and entitlement to all of their rights. HAMI’s objective is to empower refugee women and children to realize and activate their potentials to overcome individual and social barriers, to not only assume a noteworthy role in re-establishing their lives in the host country but also engage in their country’s rehabilitation. HAMI's main activities are categorized in 7 sectors of 1) Education, 2) Women empowerment, 3) Harm Reduction & SGBV prevention, 4) Youth Empowerment, 5) Livelihood, 6) Protection & Legal services, and 7) Advocacy.

Association for Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants (SGDD-ASAM), Turkey

**Website/Site web**  
http://sgdd.org.tr/

**Twitter**  
@sgdd_asam

**Profile/Profil**  
Association for Solidarity with Asylum Seekers and Migrants (SGDD-ASAM) was established in Ankara in 1995. The primary goal of ASAM is to provide access of refugees and asylum seekers to the rights and services and to ensure their wellbeing by providing counselling and psycho-social support. ASAM conducts awareness raising activities targeting public authorities, host community, media and other NGOs and INGOs working in the field in order to inform them about the situation of refugees and asylum seekers in Turkey, the principles of working with refugees and also challenges and gaps in the field. Today, ASAM carries out its works with more than 1300 employees in 81 offices covering 47 provinces across Turkey. ASAM’s areas of specialization are protection, cohesion and emergency response.

Association Vasa Prava BiH, Bosnia and Herzegovina

**Website/Site web**  
www.vasaprava.org

**Twitter**  
@VasaPravaBih

**Profile/Profil**  
VPBiH is a local, non-governmental and non-profit organization with its headquarters in Sarajevo, BiH. VPBiH was originally founded in 1996 as a network of information and legal aid centers under the auspices of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees (UNHCR) with its mandate to ensure safe, legal, and dignified return of refugees and displaced persons to their prewar homes. Today, Vasa prava BiH is the leading free legal aid provider in the region involved in in advocacy, strategic litigation and public policy implementation, monitoring and evaluation. Beneficiary categories include: Asylum seekers, recognized refugees, persons under international protection in BiH, Victims of trafficking in humans, Refugees and IDPs.

Assyrian Australian Association, Australia

**Website/Site web**  
https://assyrianaustralian.org.au/
Asylum Access, Mexico

Website/Site web  
www.asylumaccess.org

Twitter  
@AsylumAccessES

Asylum Access believes all refugees deserve a fair chance at a new life. Through our policy change programs, we improve the legal landscape for refugees, reducing barriers that keep them from living safely, moving freely, working and attending school. With national offices in Ecuador, Malaysia, Mexico, Tanzania and Thailand, our legal empowerment programs help refugee families and communities get IDs and work permits, enrol in school, open bank accounts and access services, and acquire the tools to stand up against abuse -- because when refugees can rebuild their lives, nations thrive.

Australian National Committee on Refugee Women (ANCORW), Australia

Website/Site web  
www.anctorw.org.au

The Australian National Committee on Refugee Women (ANCORW) is a lobbying, advocacy and research group which works with and for refugee women and their families in order to bring about change in the refugee system / forced migration and to enhance their ability to rebuild their lives.

Baha’i International Community, Switzerland

Website/Site web  
www.bic.org

Twitter  
@BahaBiC

The Baha’i International Community represents the worldwide Baha’i community, whose members come from every national, ethnic, religious, cultural, and socio-economic background, representing a cross-section of humanity. Active in various global fora, the Baha’i International Community maintains United Nations offices in New York and Geneva, as well as regional offices in Addis Ababa, Brussels, and Jakarta. Viewing global advancement primarily through the lens of capacity building, we seek the empowerment of increasingly larger segments of humanity to work effectively toward the spiritual and material betterment of all. Toward this end, we offer insights from the Baha’i teachings and the experience of the worldwide Baha’i community in trying to put those insights into practice.

Belgrade Center for Human Rights, Serbia

Website/Site web  
www.bgcentar.org.rs
Twitter
@bgcentar

The Belgrade Centre for Human Rights (Beogradska centar za ljudska prava) was established by a group of human rights experts and activists in February 1995 as a non-profit, non-governmental organisation. The main purpose of the Centre is to study human rights and humanitarian law, to disseminate knowledge about them and to educate individuals engaged in this area. Ever since 2001, the Centre has engaged with migration policy and practice in Serbia and Montenegro, and Serbia following the dissolution of the State Union. However, these activities have increased exponentially starting of 2012, in which BCHR became UNHCR implementing partner with main purpose to provide free legal aid to asylum and integration for all those in need of it and advocating for better migration and asylum policies.

Belize Red Cross National Society, Belize


Twitter @BelizeRedCross

The Belize Red Cross Society is a member of the International Federation of Red Cross Red Crescent Societies (IFRC). Our goal is to alleviate human suffering wherever it is found by mobilizing the power of humanity. Our work includes: disaster preparedness and response, HIV/AIDS outreach, first aid, social assistance and migration.

Better Shelter RHU AB, Sweden

Website/Site web www.bettershelter.org

Twitter @Better_Shelter

Better Shelter is a Swedish humanitarian innovation project and a social enterprise. It designs and develops modular post emergency shelters with an aim to improve the lives of persons displaced by armed conflicts and natural disasters by providing a safer and more dignified home away from home. The project was initiated in 2010 in partnership with UNHCR and the IKEA Foundation and rolled out in 2015. More than 17,000 shelters have since then been implemented in refugee camps, transit sites and emergency response programs in Europe, Africa, the Middle East and Asia. An updated shelter version was released in 2017.

Boat People SOS, United States of America

Website/Site web https://bpsos.org

Founded in 1980 in San Diego, California, BPSOS conducted rescue-at-sea missions jointly with Medecins Du Monde and Cap Anamur, and supported UNHCR’s rescue-at-sea program. In early 1990s, from its legal aid offices in the Philippines and in Hong Kong BPSOS sent legal teams to camps throughout the region to defend the refugee rights of Vietnamese boat people. For the past eight years BPSOS has provided legal service to asylum seekers who fled to Thailand from Vietnam, Laos, Cambodia, China, Pakistan, Sri Lanka... In 2008, BPSOS launched Coalition to Abolish Modern-day Slavery in Asia (CAMSA) and until 2014 held offices in Taiwan and Malaysia. The organization’s branch offices in the United States serve the population of Indochinese refugees and immigrants.
Braveheart Foundation, Myanmar

Website/Site web: www.braveheartfoundation.net

Profile/Profil
Braveheart Foundation is a small local NGO based in Yangon of Myanmar. It was founded in 2000 and engaged in many activities ranging from civic education to fundamental human rights. Recent publication of 2014 Census has alerted that more than 27 % of total population in Myanmar has no civil documents to prove their legal identity. Seeing the consequences, funded by UNHCR, Braveheart has started a pilot project in Yangon in cooperation with Namati. Through our community based paralegals, we have been mobilizing local communities and assisting them in application of civil documents also known as citizenship identity. Based on tracking individual cases, we are producing policy briefs to inform decision makers. We are also planning to expand our outreach nationwide.

Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation, United States of America

Website/Site web: www.tzuchi.us

Profile/Profil
Buddhist Tzu Chi Foundation is an international humanitarian organization whose mission is to relieve the suffering of those in need, and create a better world for all. In Chinese, “Tzu” means compassion, and “Chi” relief: With open hears and helping hands, our volunteers are here to serve. Tzu Chi supports and promotes SDG by empowering the poor and educate the rich for a better plant to live for all.

Building Tomorrow, United States of America

Website/Site web: www.buildingtomorrow.org

Twitter: @BldgTomorrow

Profile/Profil
Building Tomorrow improves access to child-friendly, community-supported schools by providing an inclusive, quality education for underserved children in East Africa. Through our Thriving Schools program, we deploy Building Tomorrow Fellows who recruit and train Community Education Volunteers, together bringing out-of-school children into the classroom while working with school leadership to ensure access to a quality, inclusive school environment. We also work hand-in-hand with local communities, the Ministry of Finance and the Ministry of Education to construct new primary schools where no formal primary school exists.

Bulgarian Council on Refugees and Migrants, Bulgaria

Website/Site web: www.bcrm-bg.org

Burmese Rohingya Community in Australia Inc. (BRCA), Australia

Website/Site web: www.clwr.org

Twitter: @BRCA_Australia

BRAC, Bangladesh

Website/Site web: www.brac.net

Twitter: @BRACworld
BRAC's vision is a world free from all forms of exploitation and discrimination where everyone has the opportunity to realise their potential. The organisation was founded in Bangladesh in 1972 by Sir Fazle Hasan Abed. BRAC acts as a catalyst, using an integrated model to change systems of inequity through social development programmes, social enterprises, socially responsible investments and a university. The organisation is almost completely self-sustainable in Bangladesh. We now operate in 11 countries, with an annual expenditure of more than $1.1 billion. The organisation has become a global leader in developing cost-effective, evidence-based programmes in conflict-prone and post-disaster settings, and ranked the #1 NGO in the world for the last three consecutive years by NGO Advisor.

**British Refugee Council, United Kingdom**

**Website/Site web**  https://www.refugeecouncil.org.uk/

**Twitter**  @refugeecouncil

The British Refugee Council is one of the leading charities in the UK working directly with refugees, and supporting them to rebuild their lives. We provide services for unaccompanied children, support resettled refugees and those who arrived independently to integrate, offer therapeutic services and help those who find themselves destitute. We also speak up for refugees using our direct work as an evidence base, and ensure refugees have a stronger and more influential voice in decisions that will affect them. We work with a range of partners and in collaboration to ensure we can best support for refugees and people seeking asylum.

**Brotherhood of St Laurence, Australia**

**Website/Site web**  www.bsl.org.au

**Twitter**  @Brotherhoodinfo

The Brotherhood of St Laurence (BSL) is an Australian not-for-profit organisation that works toward a vision of an Australia free of poverty. Based in Melbourne, it has a national profile. The BSL was founded in 1930, amid the Great Depression, by Father Gerard Tucker. He was a passionate campaigner for social reform. BSL has developed into an independent organisation with strong Anglican and other community links. The BSL works to create an Australia free of poverty for this and future generations: a fair, compassionate and just society where all can fully participate in social and economic life, create and share prosperity, and treat each other. At the BSL, want to drive change to ensure that people have a compassionate and fair society where everyone has a sense of belonging.

**Camelot social cooperative, Italy**

**Website/Site web**  www.coopcamelot.org

Cooperativa sociale Camelot offers services in education, intercultural dialogue and social inclusion, in order to support community regeneration and to improve people’s health and well-being. Since 2006, the cooperative has been taking care of immigrants fleeing war and persecution, developing a model of hosting and integration that promotes the self-reliance of refugees and asylum seekers and creating a positive social impact in the hosting communities. Camelot manages SPRAR (The Protection System for Asylum Seekers and Refugees) projects in Bologna, Ferrara, Ravenna and Imola areas, and provides support services, counselling and legal aid to public administrations in the field of migration and ASR’s social inclusion.
Canadian Lutheran World Relief, Canada
Website/Site web: www.clwr.org

Canterbury Refugee Resettlement and Resource Centre, New Zealand
Website/Site web: www.canterburyrefugeecentre.org.nz/
Profile/Profil: The Canterbury Refugee Resettlement and Resource Centre is a New Zealand based NGO that adopts both a rights based and a needs based approach to build the capacity of the refugee communities based in Canterbury.

CARE Canada, Canada
Website/Site web: www.care.ca
Profile/Profil: Founded in 1945, CARE is a leading international humanitarian organization fighting global poverty. CARE works with the poorest communities in 94 countries to: Improve basic health and education; Enhance rural livelihoods and food security; Increase access to clean water and sanitation; Expand economic opportunity; Help vulnerable people adapt to climate change; Provide lifesaving assistance during emergencies. CARE places special focus on working alongside women and girls living in poverty because, equipped with the proper resources, women and girls have the power to help whole families and entire communities escape poverty.

Care International, Switzerland
Website/Site web: https://www.care-international.org/
Twitter: @CAREGlobal
Profile/Profil: CARE International is a global confederation of 14 member and 4 candidate/affiliate organisations working together to end poverty. In 2017, CARE worked in 93 countries around the world, implementing 950 poverty-fighting development and humanitarian aid projects. We reached more than 62 million people directly and 216 million people indirectly.

Caritas Arquidiocesana do Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Website/Site web: www.caritas-rj.org.br

Caritas Czech Republic, Czech Republic

Catholic Relief Services – USCCB, United States of America
Website/Site web: www.crs.org
Twitter: @CatholicRelief
Catholic Relief Services (CRS) was founded in 1943 by the Catholic Bishops of the United States to serve World War II survivors in Europe. Since then, CRS has expanded in size to reach more than 130 million people in more than 100 countries on five continents. For over 75 years, our mission has been to assist impoverished and disadvantaged people overseas, working in the spirit of Catholic social teaching to promote the sacredness of human life and the dignity of the human person. Although our mission is rooted in the Catholic faith, our operations serve people based solely on need, regardless of their race, religion or ethnicity. Within the United States, CRS engages Catholics to live their faith in solidarity with the poor and suffering people of the world.

Centre de Support en Santé International (CSSI - International Health Support Center), Chad

Website/Site web: www.cssi.int.org

Profile/Profil
Créé en 1996, le CSSI reflète une longue histoire de présence au Tchad d'une institution internationale qui est l’Institut Tropicale et de Santé Publique Suisse (Swiss TPH). Il a été reconnu comme ONG le 12 mai 2006 sous le numéro 05/DONG/2006. Son siège social est à N’Djamena et sa mission est le développement sanitaire et social durable en Afrique. Le CSSI est présent au Tchad, au Cameroun, en République Centrafricaine (RCA) et au Burkina Faso. Employant plus de 50 spécialistes de divers domaines, il met en œuvre des projets financés par divers bailleurs (Banque Mondiale, Coopération suisse, UNFPA, Union Européenne, UNICEF). Spécifiquement dans le domaine de l’humanitaire et sur financement UNHCR, le CSSI a mis en œuvre plusieurs projets d’assistance sanitaire aux réfugiés. L’assistance sanitaire aux réfugiés inclut la santé maternelle et infantile, les soins de santé primaires et le water and sanitation for health (Wash).

Centre for Asylum Protection (Project of PSPF), Thailand

Website/Site web: http://www.capthailand.org

Profile/Profil
Centre for Asylum Protection (CAP) is a project of People Serving People Foundation (PSPF). CAP is a legal aid project. We provide legal representation and advice to urban refugees who seek asylum and apply for refugee status from UNHCR in Thailand. As Thailand is not a signatory to 1951 Refugee Convention, most asylum seekers and refugees in Thailand are illegal under the Thai laws. Our goals are to assist with advice, full representation and protection issues. Other than legal assistance, CAP also works with partners on policy advocacy which aim to create lasting changes.

Centre for Global Development, United States of America

Website/Site web: https://www.cgdev.org/

Twitter: @CGDev
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Profile/Profil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

The Centre for Global Development works to reduce global poverty and inequality through rigorous research and active engagement with the policy community to make the world a more prosperous, just, and safe place for us all. The policies and practices of the rich and the powerful—in rich nations, as well as in the emerging powers, international institutions, and global corporations—have significant impacts on the world’s poor people. We aim to improve these policies and practices through research and policy engagement to expand opportunities, reduce inequalities, and improve lives everywhere. By pairing research with action, CGD goes beyond contributing to knowledge about development. We conceive of and encourage discussion about practical policy innovations in areas such as trade,

---

### Center for Justice and International Law, United States of America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.cejil.org">www.cejil.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Profile/Profil**

CEJIL is a human rights non-profit organization who defends people whose rights have been infringed in order to change and better the pressing realities of those who live it, prioritizing those who are most at risk — such as human rights defenders, children, and women. We have represented several victims of human rights violations related to human mobility issues. In the Americas we have worked with UNHCR in training activities, publications and high level meetings. CEJIL hosts the Americas Network on Nationality and Statelessness.

### Centre for Peace and Justice, BRAC University, Bangladesh

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.bracu.ac.bd">www.bracu.ac.bd</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Profile/Profil**

Centre for Peace & Justice (CPJ) of BRAC University is a multi-disciplinary academic institute, which promotes global peace and social justice through quality education, research, training and advocacy. CPJ is committed to identifying and promoting sustainable and inclusive solutions to a wide range of global concerns and issues, including fragility, conflict and violence.

### Christian Aid, United Kingdom

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="https://www.christianaid.org.uk/">https://www.christianaid.org.uk/</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Profile/Profil**

Christian Aid We stand together. For dignity. For equality. For justice. We have more than 70 years’ experience of working in partnership to support communities to thrive. We tackle the root causes of poverty so that women, men and children the world over are strengthened against future knocks. And if disasters happen, we get people the help they want straight away. We work in 37 countries, with people of all faiths and none, to stand up for dignity, equality and justice. Together with our supporters and partners, we aim: to expose poverty throughout the world, and help in practical ways to end it; to challenge and change the structures and systems that favour the rich & powerful over the poor & marginalised. Join the global campaign to protect IDPs: www.GP20.org #PreventProtectResolve

### Christian Aid, Nigeria

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.christian-aid.org">www.christian-aid.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Profile/Profil**

@CAID_Nigeria
With 14 years of experience in the Community Health field, Christian Aid strengthens community based health systems and advocates for increased accessibility, affordability and quality of healthcare. Christian Aid also works with civil society groups to hold government accountable for the provision of quality healthcare. Some of our notable interventions in this area include the multi-state ‘Strengthening Community Health and HIV Response’, ‘People Living Positively’ in FCT and Plateau state and ‘Improving Community Response against Malaria’ (ICRAM) projects in Anambra, Plateau and Kaduna states. Current projects in this programme include the #Health4allNaija campaign for Community Based Health Insurance and Partnership for Improved Child Health in Benue state.

**Christian Relief, Burkina Faso**

**Website/Site web**
www.credobf.org

Christian Relief and Development Organisation (CREDO) est une organisation chrétienne créée en 1993 au Burkina Faso. Elle s'est donné comme mission «de travailler aux côtés des communautés de base pour aider les personnes défavorisées et/ou démunies à recouvrer leur dignité d'homme fait à l'Image de Dieu, libre et responsable». Pour l'atteinte de cette mission, de nombreux Programmes sont mis en œuvre au bénéfice de milliers de burkinabé et non burkinabé (réfugiés), et ce, sans discrimination de race, de religion, de sexe. Les secteurs d'intervention, qui couvrent aussi bien le Secours que le Développement, sont entre autres l'Education, la Formation et l'Emploi, le Secours d'urgence, la Sécurité alimentaire, la Protection de l'enfant...

**Church of Sweden, Sweden**

**Website/Site web**
www.svenskakyrkan.se

**Twitter**
@svenskakyrkan

The Church of Sweden is part of the ACT Alliance, a global alliance of churches and church-related organisations for disaster relief, development and advocacy and through its members in 140 countries. The Church of Sweden can rapidly provide humanitarian aid in times of crisis. The Church of Sweden operates from a community-based psychosocial approach, which means that our humanitarian relief efforts, in addition to meeting physical needs, also aim to meet the social and psychological needs and looks to people’s own resilience and their own capacities to manage the situation and to recover. The goal is to restore hope, dignity, mental and social well-being and a sense of normality to people affected by a disaster.

**City of Sanctuary, Ireland**

**Website/Site web**
www.cityofsanctuary.org

City of Sanctuary is committed to creating a culture of welcome and safety for all; cities and towns that are proud to offer sanctuary to people fleeing violence and persecution. To realise this vision, we have a network of groups across the UK and Ireland, all committed to awareness raising and activities to welcome people seeking sanctuary. Working in schools, universities, health, faith, arts and sports centres, we find practical expressions of welcome across all sectors of society, helped by refugees trained to share their stories and help build mutual understanding. In Ireland City of Sanctuary operates under the name Places of Sanctuary Ireland. Wherever refugees go, we want them to feel safe and find people who will welcome them, and be empowered to reach their potential.
Civil Development Organization – CDO, Iraq

*Website/Site web*  www.cdo-iraq.org

Civil Development Organization (CDO) is an independent non-governmental and non-profit organization. Since 2001 CDO has been one of the most active NGOs in the Kurdistan Region of Iraq cooperating with local NGOs being involved in regional and international networks and working in partnership with international organizations and UN agencies. CDO was founded in the interest of defending the human rights of the marginalized groups. Accordingly, CDO has directed its efforts towards assisting mainly Syrian and Iranian asylum seekers and refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs), host communities, minorities, people with specific needs and the most vulnerable in society. Moreover, CDO focuses on reducing the gender gap by fighting societal exclusion of women and violence against women.

Coastal Association for Social Transformation (COAST), Bangladesh


COAST is an NGO working for coastal areas of Bangladesh, it has registration with government since 1998. Equitybd is its program component for advocacy and networking. It is actively involved with climate migrants' rights advocacy both in national and international level since 2007, especially active in UNFCCC CoP level, in organizing side events and press conferences. It’s assist govt. delegation in respect of international negotiation. It also in the advisory committee of PDD. COAST was involved in two global compact discourse as invited by IoM and UNHCR, It has also organized national consultation on the issue. It is also doing campaign on Internal Displacement Policy. COAST also involved in Rohingya response and involved in advocacy as Co Chair of CCN (www.cxbo-ngo.org).

Code Pakistan, Pakistan

*Website/Site web*  www.codepak.org

CODE PAKISTAN is an effort to build an inclusive and prosperous Pakistan through initiatives that encompass peace-building, policy advocacy, research & analysis, counter-extremism, and women empowerment. We aspire to amplify the message of peace, tolerance, and inclusivity in Pakistan through our community engagement initiatives and by assisting the host government in formulating legal policies.

Collective of Colombian Migrants and Exiles for Peace MECoPa, Argentina

*Website/Site web*  https://es-la.facebook.com/MecopaLaPaz/

*Twitter*  @lapazmecopa

MECoPa is a collective participation process of Colombian refugees and migrants working for peace in Colombia, particularly in the implementation of the Integral System of Truth, Justice, Reparation and Non-Repetition created from the peace agreement signed in November 2017 in Colombia. MECoPa elaborates proposals, pedagogical actions and advocacy, from a human rights perspective. Articulates its work with the Argentine Commission for Refugees and Migrants CAREF and forms part of the Network of Colombian Victims for Peace REVICPAZ - LAC.

Comisión Española de Ayuda al Refugiado – CEAR, Spain

*Website/Site web*  www.cear.es
Community and Family Services International (CFSI), Philippines

Website/Site web  www.cfsi.ph

Community and Family Services International (CFSI) is a humanitarian organization committed to peace and social development, with a particular interest in the psychosocial dimension. The purpose of CFSI is rebuilding lives. Persons of primary concern are refugees, internally displaced persons, survivors of disasters, and others in exceptionally difficult circumstances. The vision of CFSI is diverse people living together in dignity, harmony, and peace. The mission of CFSI is to vigorously protect and promote human security—specifically, the lives, well-being, and dignity of people uprooted by persecution, armed conflict, disaster, and other exceptionally difficult circumstances.

Community Migrant Resource Centre (CMRC), Australia

Website/Site web  www.cmrc.com.au

Community Migrant Resource Centre (CMRC) is a medium sized not for profit (NFP), established to promote the wellbeing of newly arrived migrants and refugee families in Western and Northern Sydney regions. The CMRC continues to support many diverse migrant and refugee settlement groups, helping them to adjust to their new homeland, to become self-reliant, and to develop solid linkages with the broader community and their local ethnic communities. CMRC’s purpose is to support the effective settlement and participation of people from refugee and migrant backgrounds, particularly those who are new arrivals. Using a community development approach, the CMRC supports new arrivals to contribute effectively to society, culture, economy and environment. The CMRC provides a range of services including brokerage, material and financial assistance, settlement information, referral pathways, capacity building activities for individuals and families.

Conectas Direitos Humanos, Brazil

Website/Site web  www.conectas.org

Conseil Pour l’Education et le Développement (COPED), Burundi

Website/Site web  www.coped.org

Consultancy for Human Rights and Displacement – CODHES, Colombia

Website/Site web  www.codhes.org

Profile/Profil  The Consultancy for Human Rights and Displacement -CODHES- is a non-governmental organization that promotes the realization and comprehensive validity of the human rights of displaced persons, refugees and migrants, with reference, in specific cases, to International Humanitarian Law, International Refugee Law and the Guiding Principles on Internal Displacement. From a Human Rights perspective, CODHES assumes as mandate the democratic construction of peace, justice and social equity, as a safe way to prevent uprooting, exile and dispossession.

Council of Minorities, Bangladesh

Website/Site web  http://www.com-bd.org/

Profile/Profil  Council of Minorities is a platform for the minorities. we are working to establish the rights of the minorities and former stateless people in Bangladesh.

Crisis Response and Policy Centre, Serbia

Website/Site web  www.crpc.rs

Profile/Profil  Crisis Response and Policy Centre (CRPC) is a civil society organization dedicated to providing assistance and support to refugees and asylum seekers in Serbia. CRPC is particularly devoted to protection of extremely vulnerable individuals, their identification, needs assessment, case management, advocacy and referral to government institutions, medical health care centres, police, asylum centres, legal and other institutions and organisations. CRPC also provides information dissemination on the asylum procedure in the Republic of Serbia, service information, psycho-social support, cultural mediation and orientation services, transport etc. CRPC has been a UNHCR implementing partner since 2016.

Cristosal, El Salvador

Website/Site web  https://www.cristosal.org/

Twitter  @Cristosal

Profile/Profil  Cristosal is a human rights organization working to advance human rights in Central America through rights-based research, learning, and programing. We come alongside victims of violence to provide protection when they need it most, repair the lingering effects of human rights violations, and build human rights environments to create conditions where peace is possible.
CTEN, Uganda

Website/Site web  www.ctenuganda.org

Profile/Profil  CTEN is a community-based, non-profit organization started by South Sudanese refugees in 2016. It seeks to connect, assist and inform refugees and their hosts by improving their access to pertinent information. It manages a Refugee Information Centre (RIC) in Rhino Camp that provides ICT skills training and encourages refugees to interconnect with their hosts in resourceful and peaceful ways. The RIC also provides free Wi-Fi access to refugees thanks to Cisco, NetHope and Airtel Uganda. CTEN is implementing a Mass Information and Mobilization (MIAM) Project in partnership with UNHCR in the settlements of Bidibidi, Rhino Camp and Imvepi in Northwestern Uganda. Also, CTEN is currently sensitizing refugees on WFP’s new food distribution measures.

DanChurchAid, Denmark

Website/Site web  https://www.danchurchaid.org

Twitter  @DanChurchAid

Profile/Profil  DanChurchAid was established in 1922 and is one of the largest NGOs in Denmark working worldwide with relief and development cooperation. DCA work mainly with Humanitarian Action, Right to Food, Active Citizenship and Humanitarian Mine Action. DanChurchAid has three goals for the international work and all activities are carried out in support of one or more of these goals: 1. Save Lives 2. Build Resilient Communities 3. Fight Extreme Inequality In order to enhance the quality of support to partners, DCA has grown into a fully decentralised organisation with 9 country offices (Uganda, Ethiopia, Malawi, South Sudan, Zimbabwe, Cambodia, Myanmar, Nepal, Palestine) and 7 Humanitarian Mine Action country programmes. For more information visit https://www.danchurchaid.org

Danish Red Cross, Denmark

Website/Site web  www.rodekors.dk/asyl

Danish Refugee Council, Denmark

Website/Site web  www.drc.dk

Twitter  @DRC.dk

Profile/Profil  The Danish Refugee Council (DRC) is a humanitarian, non-governmental, non-profit organisation founded in 1956 that works in more than 30 countries throughout the world. We work with refugees, IDPs and host communities to promote people’s rights to protection and to ensure durable solutions to displacement. DRC fulfils its mandate by providing direct assistance to conflict- and displacement-affected populations – refugees, internally displaced persons (IDPs) and host communities in the conflict areas of the world; and by advocating on behalf of conflict-affected populations internationally, and in Denmark, on the basis of humanitarian principles and human rights.
Dejusticia - Center for the study of Law, Justice and Society, Colombia

Website/Site web  https://www.dejusticia.org/

Twitter  @Dejusticia / @Dejusticia_En

Profile/Profil

The Center for the study of Law, Justice and Society, Dejusticia, is a Colombian civil society organization that works for empowering vulnerable and marginalized communities and combating inequality with a human rights focus. Through its 12 years of existence, Dejusticia has developed an expertise on research, strategic litigation, and advocacy on diverse topics such as anti-discrimination, economic and environmental justice, judicial system, rule of law, transitional justice and drug policy. As a result, Dejusticia has become a recognized actor with capacity to place public policy recommendations, provide technical assistance to community organizations and government institutions, as well as strengthening the rule of law through high

DHRRA Malaysia, Malaysia

Website/Site web  www.dhramalaysia.org.my

Profile/Profil

DHRRA Malaysia is an independent non-profit organization established to promote strong and self-reliant communities through empowerment initiatives. Since 2003, DHRRA Malaysia has been a local catalyst in working to address statelessness in Malaysia. DHRRA Malaysia has collaborated with partners to compile accurate baseline figures on statelessness in west Malaysia through its community-based paralegal project and conducted several community-based trainings in Sabah, east Malaysia on statelessness. DHRRA Malaysia has also initiated several strategic litigation cases with a team of pro-bono lawyers on the application of Malaysia’s nationality law with respect to statelessness.

Dignity and justice on the road (FM4 Paso Libre), Mexico

Website/Site web  www.fm4pasolibre.org

Twitter  @FM4Pasolibre

Durable Solutions Platform, Jordan

Profile/Profil

The Durable Solutions Platform is a joint initiative of the Danish Refugee Council (DRC), International Rescue Committee (IRC) and Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC). The platform aims to generate knowledge that informs and inspires forward-thinking policy and practice on the long-term future of displaced Syrians.
**Dutch Council for Refugees, Netherlands**

**Website/Site web**
- [www.vluchtelingenwerk.nl](http://www.vluchtelingenwerk.nl)

**Twitter**
- @VluchtelingWerk

**Profile/Profil**
Refugees have a right to a fair asylum procedure, and subsequent access to adequate housing, education, health care and work. The Dutch Council for Refugees is an independent, non-governmental organization that defends those rights with 13,500 volunteers and a few hundred paid employees. With one National Office, 8 regional offices, and 310 local branches we are active in the majority of all local council districts. The National Office supports the regional and local branches with advice, education, and information.

---

**Egyptian Federation for Refugee Rights, Egypt**

**Website/Site web**

**Profile/Profil**
The Egyptian Foundation for Refugee Rights (EFRR) is a non-governmental organisation providing legal services to refugees in Egypt. We operate out of offices in Cairo and Alexandria and through a national network of refugee lawyers. We provide advice and legal representation in a wide range of matters, including to refugees facing arrest, detention and deportation; refugees who are victims of crime or who face wrongful criminal prosecution; and, refugees who face other serious human rights violations. We work closely with other providers of services to refugees in Egypt, national human rights institutions, and local and international civil society; we are an implementing partner of UNHCR.

---

**El Ruhama for Development and Humanitarian Aid, Sudan**

**Website/Site web**
- [www.elruhamaaid.org](http://www.elruhamaaid.org)

**Profile/Profil**
El Ruhama for Development and Humanitarian Aid (EL RUHAM) establishment in 1999 in South Darfur state to help people whose lives and livelihoods are shattered by conflict and disaster to survive, recover, and gain control of their future. In January 2nd 2004 EL RUHAM has succeeded to be legal registered by Humanitarian Aid Commission (HAC) in Nyalas as a National Non-Governmental, none Political, following the principles of the International Humanitarian law and International Human rights. In 2005 EL RUHAM established the country Office in Khartoum and programme offices in South, North and East Darfur, South and West Kordofan, White and Blue Niles states.

---

**Empower Youth Trust, New Zealand**

**Website/Site web**
- [www.empoweryouth.org.nz](http://www.empoweryouth.org.nz)
### Encuentros Servicio Jesuita de la Solidaridad, Peru

**Website/Site web**  
[www.encuentrossjs.org](http://www.encuentrossjs.org)

**Profile/Profil**  
Somos una organización promovida por la Compañía de Jesús en el Perú, que atiende a personas en situación de vulnerabilidad, entre ellos migrantes, solicitantes de asilo y refugiados. Desde el 2014 somos socios del ACNUR para la atención de solicitantes de asilo y refugiados con 3 oficinas, dos en frontera y una en Lima. Además, contamos con una Clínica Jurídica, en convenio con una universidad Jesuita. Actualmente la mayor atención se concentra en ciudadanos Venezolanos, pero en la experiencia se ha acompañado a ciudadanos de distintas nacionalidades entre ellos Colombianos, Haitianos, Cubanos, entre otros. Para el 2018 con el flujo masivo de venezolanos que ya llegan a más de 240,000 y gracias al ACNUR hemos ampliado los recursos y capacidades de atención.

### Ensemble pour la Solidarité et le Développement, Mauritania

**Website/Site web**  
http://ongesd.blogspot.com

**Profile/Profil**  
ESD est une ONG Mauritanienne, reconnue en Aout 2005 par le Ministère de l’Intérieur sous le récépissé 0122/ MITP/02/08/2005. ESD agit pour la promotion et la promotion des droits des enfants, en matière de l’éducation et à la protection Promouvoir les droits socio-économiques des femmes avec approche genre Renforcement de capacité des jeunes pour leur implication dans le développement Local

### European Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE), Belgium

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.ecre.org/

**Profile/Profil**  
The European Council on Refugees and Exiles (ECRE) is a pan-European alliance of 95 NGOs protecting and advancing the rights of refugees, asylum seekers and displaced persons. Our mission is to promote the establishment of fair and humane European asylum policies and practices in accordance with international human rights law.

### European Network on Statelessness, United Kingdom

**Website/Site web**  
www.statelessness.eu

**Profile/Profil**  
The European Network on Statelessness (ENS) is a civil society alliance of over 120 NGOs, academic initiatives, and individual experts committed to address statelessness in Europe. ENS believes that all human beings have a right to a nationality and that those who lack nationality altogether – stateless persons – are entitled to full protection. The Network aims to reach its goals by conducting and supporting legal and policy development, awareness-raising and capacity building activities. ENS encourages regional and international institutions to address statelessness within their respective mandates, and urges countries in the region to adopt policies to prevent and reduce statelessness, and to provide protection to stateless persons.
## European Youth Forum, Belgium

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.youthforum.org

**Twitter**  
@Youth_Forum

**Profile/Profil**  
The European Youth Forum (YFJ) is the platform of youth organisations in Europe. Representing 104 youth organisations, both National Youth Councils and International Non-Governmental Youth Organisations, we believe youth organisations are the tool through which we empower, encourage, involve, represent, reach out and support young people. The Youth Forum brings together tens of millions of young people from all over Europe, organised in order to represent their common interests. The Youth Forum works to empower young people to participate actively in society to improve their own lives by representing and advocating their needs and interest and those of their organisations.

## Federation of American Women's Clubs Overseas (FAWCO), France

**Website/Site web**  
www.fawco.org

**Twitter**  
@FAWCO

**Profile/Profil**  
FAWCO is a global women’s organization with around 10,000 members in more than 30 countries. FAWCO promotes gender equality and women's empowerment with a focus on education, environment, health, and human rights. FAWCO contributes to a better world by improving the lives of women and girls; promoting global citizenship, world peace, cross-cultural understanding and respect; and encouraging environmental stewardship. FAWCO has special consultative status to the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations since 1997. FAWCO promotes the UN development agenda, campaigns for US ratification of CEDAW & CRC, and participates in the Commission on the Status of Women. UN Reps lead NGO Committees on the Status of Women - New York, Geneva & Vienna, and the NGO Committee on Migration - New York.

## Ferghana Valley Lawyers without Borders, Kyrgyzstan

**Website/Site web**  
http://fvl.asia/

**Profile/Profil**  
Ferghana Valley Lawyers Without Borders is a NGO working in the South Kyrgyzstan on matters of statelessness, asylum, and migration. Working in a volatile region of unsettled borders and major incidences of violence (Andijan in 2005, southern Kyrgyzstan in 2010), the organization assists the most vulnerable groups. FVLWB took part in assisting more than 175,000 IDPs and 18,000 stateless persons in South Kyrgyzstan. The work of FVLWB includes more than a decade of advocacy for law reform, capacity building of local authorities, and legal aid to displaced, stateless persons. Since 2007 FVLWB remains to be one of the key UNHCR partners in reducing and preventing statelessness in Kyrgyzstan. The organization is the coordinator for the Central Asian Network on Statelessness launched in 2016.
**FilmAid, Kenya**

**Website/Site web**  
www.filmaid.org

**Twitter**  
@filmaidkenya

**Profile/Profil**  
FilmAid is a non-profit humanitarian and development organisation that uses the power and influence of media to combat critical social issues. It creates multimedia content designed to inform, inspire and empower the displaced population and the surrounding hosting communities. It uses strategic and integrated approach to distribution including; Radio broadcasts, mobile cinema, film based workshops, magnet theatre, Public Service Announcements, community action mobilised activities and media arts entrepreneurship training. Over the past 19 years, FilmAid has served displaced populations and their host communities in Kenya, Tanzania, Jordan, Macedonia, Afghanistan, US Gulf Coast, Haiti and the Thai/Myanmar border.

---

**Finn Church Aid, Finland**

**Website/Site web**  
www.kirkonulkomaanapu.org

**Twitter**  
@fca_global

**Profile/Profil**  
Finn Church Aid (FCA) is the largest Finnish organisation for development cooperation and the second largest provider of humanitarian assistance. FCA operates in around fifteen countries across four continents, and has over 60 years of experience. FCA specialises in supporting local communities in three priority areas: Right to Livelihood, Right to Education and Right to Peace. We are a member of the Core Humanitarian Standard Alliance and are working towards the application of the Core Humanitarian Standard (CHS), we are a founding member of ACT Alliance and a long-term partner of the Ministry for Foreign Affairs of Finland. We also have a growing number.

---

**FLACSO, Honduras**

**Website/Site web**  
www.flacso.edu.hn

**Twitter**  
@flacsohn

**Profile/Profil**  
La Facultad Latinoamericana de Ciencias Sociales (FLACSO-Honduras) en un organismo intergubernamental e internacional adscrito a la Universidad Nacional Autónoma de Honduras (UNAH) y tienen como tiene como finalidad desarrollar acciones de colaboración, de interés mutuo y ejecución conjunta que faciliten la docencia en el ámbito de postgrado, la investigación, la divulgación científica y la cooperación y asistencia técnica desde las ciencias sociales. Flacso Honduras tiene como una un de sus líneas principales de trabajo las migraciones internacionales. Cuenta con una Maestría en Ciencias Sociales, estudios urbanos y migraciones internacionales y con un Observatorio de las Migraciones Internacionales en Honduras (OMIH).
## Focus Development Association, Madagascar

**Website/Site web**  
[www.gasyijaby.org](http://www.gasyijaby.org)

**Profile/Profil**  
L’Association Focus Development a été créée en 1993 et avait adopté comme motto « Une manière de faire-voir ... Une volonté d’agir ». Les motivations de ses membres fondateurs transparaissent à travers la déclaration suivante « La fragilité et la précarité, les inégalités et la vulnérabilité caractérisent le cadre de vie de la population malgache. Et pourtant, son environnement recèle des richesses en ressources humaines, en terre nourricière, en ressources du sous-sol et en climats favorables ». Sensible devant un tel paradoxe, Focus Development voulait « dépasser le simple stade du constat et promouvoir le passage à l’action efficace et pérenne, particulièrement à la base. »

## Forced Migration Research Network (FMRN), Australia

**Website/Site web**  
[https://www.arts.unsw.edu.au/research/forced-migration-research-network/](https://www.arts.unsw.edu.au/research/forced-migration-research-network/)

**Profile/Profil**  
The Forced Migration Research Network (FMRN) was initiated by scholars Associate Professor Claudia Tzarite, Dr Linda Bartolomei, Dr Caroline Lenette and Dr Susanne Schmelid, affiliated with the Centre for Refugee Research (CRR) based in the School of Social Sciences. This network builds on a long history of high impact work undertaken by the CRR, but importantly also draws together other researchers from history, philosophy, media and film studies, cultural studies, education and social psychology who are producing highly original research on various aspects of human mobility.

## Fortify Rights, Thailand

**Website/Site web**  

**Twitter**  
@FortifyRights

**Profile/Profil**  
Fortify Rights works to ensure human rights for all. We believe in the influence of evidence-based research, the power of strategic truth telling, and the importance of working in close collaboration with individuals, communities, and movements pushing for change. Fortify Rights envisions a world where human rights and fundamental freedoms are recognized, respected, and realized for all people. Fortify Rights is an independent, non-profit organization based in Southeast Asia and registered in the United States and Switzerland.

## Foundation for Human Rights and Freedoms and Humanitarian Relief, Turkey

**Website/Site web**  

**Twitter**  
@IHHEn

**Profile/Profil**  
IHH has been working since 1992 with the purpose to deliver aid to all people who are in need, who had a catastrophe, who are victims of war, natural disaster, etc. or wounded, crippled, starved, homeless and persecuted thereof, wherever they are regardless of their religion, language, race or sect and to prevent the violation of the basic human rights and freedoms of those people. IHH’s voluntary relief activities have evolved to an official organization in 1995 and spread around five continents as it established a bridge of goodwill stretching from Turkey to 135 countries and territories. IHH is an INGO in consultative status with ECOSOC and a member of ICVA.
Foundation for Rural Development, Pakistan

Website/Site web  www.frd.org.pk

Profile/Profil  Foundation for Rural Development is a non-discriminatory, non-profit civil society organization established in 2006. FRD envision a prosperous, peaceful, productive and socially inclusive society where every human being can realize its potential. FRD’s mission is “to improve the quality of life in the underdeveloped areas through improving the socioeconomic conditions of people through equitable and sustainable utilization of resources and empowering the vulnerable and excluded groups.” The cross cutting themes of FRD are (i) Social Mobilization (ii) Capacity building and (iii) Gender Mainstreaming. FRD has been providing services to the poor community in Emergency Humanitarian response, early recovery and long term development in the sectors of WASH, Shelter, Camp coordination and Camp management, Linkages development of grass root communities with government and non-government agencies, Community infrastructure, Livelihood development, Non-formal education and Natural resource management.

Francis Xavier Project, Kenya

Website/Site web  http://www.xavierproject.org/

Twitter  @XavierProj

Profile/Profil  We work with refugees in Kenya and Uganda in the areas of education and livelihoods. We work in urban areas of East Africa as well as Kakuma/Kalobeyei as well as several settlements in Uganda. In Kenya we are implementing partners for UNHCR as well as UNICEF.

Fundación DARA Internacional, Spain

Website/Site web  www.daraint.org

Fundacion Migrantes y Refugiados Sin Fronteras, Argentina

Website/Site web  www.sinfronteras.org.ar

Twitter  @fmyrsfrontera

Profile/Profil  The Foundation Migrantes y Refugiados Sin Fronteras (Migrants and Refugees Without Borders) is a leading, independent, non-governmental, ecumenical organization providing welfare and legal aid to improve the living conditions of migrants and refugees, regardless of their nationality, political ideology, religion, race or gender. The organization carries out its work through projects and programmes that provide immigrants and refugees with care, training and insertion in society and the workplace, with special attention for the most vulnerable groups (children, women, ethnic minorities.)
Future Global Islamic Network Society (Persatuan Jaringan Islam Global Masa Depan - JREC), Malaysia

Website/Site web  www.jrecmalaysia.com

Profile/Profil
JREC is a Malaysian-registered NGO that holds on to the vision of equipping all Rohingya refugee children in Malaysia with the essential knowledge and skills that they need to survive and eventually prosper in an extremely uncertain future. JREC had been a UNHCR Implementing Partner since 2010. Initial enrollment was 80 with one learning centre had increased to date to four learning centres with total student enrollment of 660. More out-of-school children are expected to be enrolled to gain access to primary education and have the opportunity to progress to secondary or vocational and also tertiary level education where possible. JREC will continue to provide quality education at all of its secure and caring learning centres where children and parents can learn essential Life Skills.

Food for the Hungry, United States of America

Website/Site web  https://www.fh.org/

Twitter  @food4thehungry

Profile/Profil
Food for the Hungry (FH), formerly known as FHI was founded in 1971 to respond to poverty and human suffering. FH works in more than 20 countries and has technical focus on Food Security, Economic Development, Agriculture, Livelihoods and Emergency Relief contexts.

Galkayo Education Center for Peace and Development (GECPD), Kenya

Website/Site web  www.gecpdsomalia.org

Twitter  @gecpdsomalia

Profile/Profil
The GMF is a Somali based non-political, non-profit seeking NGO that was established in 2001 in accordance with the laws in force in Puntland State, Somalia. The GMF founded the Galkayo Medical Center (GMC) a university teaching hospital as a platform upon which to deliver healthcare services to the people of Somalia and further established the Galkayo Science University (GSU). The GMC’s activities are guided by the Foundation’s vision of a progressive and sustainable Somalia, wherein all people live peacefully with dignity, enjoying social, political and economic equality. The overriding mission is to provide free medical services to the displaced, poor and disenfranchised communities in Puntland and Central Somalia.

Gambia Food and Nutrition Association (GAFNA), Gambia

Website/Site web  www.gafna.gm

Profile/Profil
GAFNA is a national NGO legally registered in 1986. It has been implementing development activities in support of rural communities in the area of agriculture, health and other livelihood issues. In view of its work and track record, it has been the UNHCR NGO implementing partner for refugees and POCs development activities in the Gambia for more than a decade now.
Global Humanitarian and Development Foundation, Rwanda

Website/Site web: www.ghdf.org.rw
Twitter: @GHDF-Rwanda

Profile/Profil
Global Humanitarian and Development Foundation (GHDF) has been working with community-based groups in Rwanda since 2000. In a country recovering from genocide, our initial goal was to promote peace, unity and reconciliation through debate and dialogue. Encouraging community members to communicate, work together, forming savings and loans associations and developing micro-finance initiatives also became a way to consolidate this peace building process and promote economic development. Since 2012, GHDF has been providing assistance to refugees from neighbouring countries through water, sanitation and hygiene (WASH) programs, health campaigns, distribution of food and non-food items, construction of shelters and sanitation facilities, as well as livelihood projects.

GOAL, Ireland

Website/Site web: www.goalglobal.org

Good Neighbors International, South Korea

Website/Site web: www.goodneighbors.org
Twitter: @GoodNeighbors

Profile/Profil
Good Neighbors International (GNI) is a humanitarian development NGO operating in 35 countries across Asia, Africa and Latin America. Founded in Korea in 1991, GNI provides long-term sustainable solutions to neighbours suffering from extreme poverty and displacement through market-based community development projects and livelihood programmes. GNI particularly focus on promoting and protecting the human rights of children and women through its work in close partnership with local communities and civil society.

GOPA – DERD, Syrian Arab Republic

Website/Site web: www.gopaderd.org
Twitter: @GOPA_DERD

Profile/Profil
GOPA-DERD is the largest independent NNGO working on the ground in Syria. With offices in 11 Syrian governorates (with the exception of Idlib), and 34 service centers, GOPA-DERD’s total of 1461 main full time/part time volunteers implement a wide range of programs that address all the needs of those affected, IDP’s and returnees. Ever since the Iraqi war in 2003, GOPA-DERD has launched its comprehensive set of programs that have today reached millions of people in need. This expertise has since expanded, and is now assisting millions since the beginning of the Syrian crisis.

Gruppo di Volontariato Civile (GVC), Italy

Website/Site web: http://www.gvc-italia.org/
Twitter: @GVCItalia
Haki Centre Organization, Kenya

**Website/Site web**
http://www.hakicentre.org/

**Twitter**
@HakiCentre

**Profile/Profil**
Haki Centre is a registered Non-Governmental Organization working in the Coast region of Kenya. The organization was formed by youths to empower youth and women to actively participate in creating the society they want by promoting social justice and equity.

Harikar, Iraq

**Website/Site web**
www.harikar.org

**Profile/Profil**
Harikar is a neutral, non-profit, humanitarian NGO established in 2004. Harikar believes in human rights, the right of every person to reach his potential without discrimination on any basis. Harikar strives to achieve the social justice especially among the marginalized vulnerable groups. It also works towards elimination of all forms of discrimination against human beings. Within its 14 years, it has achieve more than (200) projects, with various partners such as UNHCR, UNICEF, UNDP, and others on general protection, civic education, Health/Hygiene and emergency responses for IDPs and Refugees in Iraq. Harikar is IP for UNHCR in KRI at since 2009 in the field of general protection and some other related activities.

Heartland Alliance International (HAI), United States of America

**Website/Site web**
www.heartlandalliance.org/international/

**Twitter**
@heartlandhelps

**Profile/Profil**
Heartland Alliance International (HAI) is the youngest and fastest growing part of Heartland Alliance for Human Needs & Human Rights, a family of organizations that has been leading anti-poverty and social justice work in Chicago for more than 125 years. HAI is comprised of nearly a dozen country offices implementing programs on a broad range of human rights issues globally, as well as the Chicago-based Marjorie Kovler Center for the Treatment of Survivors of Torture, which serves individuals from more than 50 countries. HAI has significant expertise in the fields of trauma-informed mental health care and access to justice for survivors of rights abuses. It is also an industry leader in access to high-quality and stigma-free health care.

Help Refugees, United Kingdom

**Website/Site web**
www.helprefugees.org

**Twitter**
@helprefugees

**Profile/Profil**
Help Refugees established in 2015 in response to the situation faced by displaced people in Calais. A group of friends hoped to raise £1,000 to fill a van with donations for the ‘Jungle’ refugee camp, they raised £56,000. We partnered with a local NGO, rented a warehouse, sorted and distributed. We became the biggest aid operation in northern France. Since 2015, we have helped over 722,500 people, managed 25,000 volunteers and support over 80 projects in Europe and the Middle East. We pioneered a fieldwork-first and networked approach to humanitarian aid working with local partners to identify urgent needs and building the capacity of grassroots groups in response to them. Our advocacy work opened safe, legal routes for child refugees and 2,000 children were granted sanctuary in the UK.
**Hestia Hellas, Greece**

**Website/Site web**  
www.hestiahellas.org

**Twitter**  
@HestiahEllas

**Profile/Profil**  
Hestia Hellas is an NGO that serves vulnerable populations in Athens including native Greeks affected by the strained economy and refugees looking to settle in Greece or other parts of Europe. Our goal is to help these populations prosper and achieve a more dignified life by providing critical support and self-sustaining skills including: psychosocial counselling, vocational training, life skills and community advocacy. We offer educational activities in our Child-Friendly Space, where we specialize in children with special needs.

**HIAS, United States of America**

**Website/Site web**  
www.hias.org

**Hope Agency for Relief and Development (HARD), South Sudan**

**Website/Site web**  
www.hardsouthsudan.org

**Profile/Profil**  
HARD is a National South Sudanese NGO (also registered in Kenya) formed in 1995 at the height of civil war to serve the communities in the then Southern Sudan region. In the initial years, the organisation originally delivered humanitarian support to the communities but has systematically increased its capacity and is currently implementing a number of emergency and long-term development programmes. In 2009, the organisation unveiled a strategic plan for 2010-2015 that identified; food security, education and emergency intervention as the main programmes for the intervention. HARD’s vision statement. An empowered South Sudan community operating to its full potential in all aspects of human life in just, fair and equitable society HARD’s mission statement.

**Hope Restoration, South Sudan**

**Profile/Profil**  
Hope Restoration South Sudan is a national NGO registered with Ministry of Justice in 2010 registration no.659. It Is also registered with Relief and Rehabilitation Commission (RRC) registration number 389. All the registrations are current and valid. Hope Restoration exist to secure livelihoods, and security of communities and to realize equity and equality of individuals and communities in South Sudan. Our vision is a society where there is respect, justice and people enjoy dignified lives. Hope for the vulnerable in society is our motto.

**Hotline for Refugees and Migrants, Israel**

**Website/Site web**  
https://hotline.org.il

**Twitter**  
@HRMIsrael

**Profile/Profil**  
The Hotline for Refugees and Migrants (HRM) was founded in 1998 as a non-partisan, not-for-profit organization to defend the rights of migrants and refugees in Israel and to combat human trafficking. The HRM assists vulnerable individuals, particularly those held in immigration detention, to uphold their rights. By combining client advocacy with impact litigation, policy initiatives and public outreach, we aim to achieve broad-based, systematic improvements in policies and practices ensuring that the human rights of migrants in Israel are respected.
### Human Appeal International, Sudan

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.hai.ae

**Profile/Profil**  
HAI is a Non-Governmental Organization based in (UAE) operating in different countries in the field of social welfare, education, health/nutrition and emergency relief. It is a UNHCR partner since 1991 in Eastern Sudan Operation. Member of ICVA Member of ECOSOC.

### Humanitarian and Development Consortium, South Sudan

**Website/Site web**  
www.hdcafrica.org

**Twitter**  
@hdcafrica

**Profile/Profil**  
Established in 2008, Humanitarian and Development Consortium (HDC) is a national NGO delivering high-quality programming to beneficiaries across South Sudan. Since its inception, HDC has developed its capacity annually and now delivers programming in 5 states across the country, through a dedicated South Sudanese team of 157, and a budget of over $ 3.2 million USD. As a stable and well-organized operation, HDC has the capacity to reach deep into the communities it serves and deliver strong results for beneficiaries and partners alike. Our mission is to support vulnerable people to attain a dignified and prosperous life by building community resilience, providing support to populations affected by crisis and promoting sustainable livelihoods, network and gender development.

### Humanity & Inclusion (Handicap International), France

**Website/Site web**  
www.hi.org

**Twitter**  
@HI_france

### Humanity First, Canada

**Website/Site web**  
www.humanityfirst.ca

**Twitter**  
@humanityfirst

**Profile/Profil**  
Humanity First is an international volunteer based not-profit charitable organization providing relief and assistance to people in distress due to natural disasters and forced displacement. Humanity First assist refugees to resettle in Canada and also undertakes relief operations around the world providing shelter, water, food, clothing and sanitation to affected populations.

### Human Resource Development Foundation, Turkey

**Website/Site web**  
http://ikqv.org/

**Profile/Profil**  
The main concern of the founders of the Human Resource Development Foundation who have established the organization in 1988 was the rapid population growth and the uncontrolled development of the country without any rules. Turkey has fast become urbanized, cities have become industrial centres, and large migration movements have transformed the society. HRDF developed and implemented programs that support women, sex workers, asylum seekers, refugees and victims of human trafficking. Foundation also implemented programs under Reproductive Health including prevention of sexually transmitted disease, family planning and sexual health education. HRDF continues to contribute to the solution of the emerging problems in the society with its programs.
## ICT Global Link, Japan

**Website/Site web**  
www.ictglobal-link.org

**Profile/Profil**  
ICT Global Link is a Non-Profit Organization working on creating sustainable educational environment for the underprivileged learners in developing countries. Given the increasing importance of information and communication technology (ICT) in the era of globalization, ICT Global Link focuses on promoting digital inclusion in education. We aim at introducing and implementing ICT in education activities to the underprivileged learners and to facilitate communication with partners overseas. ICT Global Link has created alliances and partnerships with local school districts and community centers to provide ICT solutions of high quality through provision of ICT equipments such as computers and projectors and teacher training.

## iMMAP, United States of America

**Website/Site web**  
www.immap.org

**Twitter**  
@iMMAPer

**Profile/Profil**  
iMMAP is an international NGO, that provides professional information management services to humanitarian and development organizations by collecting, analysing, and visualizing data, which enables them to make informed decisions to ultimately provide high-quality targeted assistance to the world’s most vulnerable populations.

## Independent Diplomat, Switzerland

**Website/Site web**  
https://independentdiplomat.org

**Twitter**  
@IDiplomat

**Profile/Profil**  
Independent Diplomat (ID), founded in 2004 by former British diplomat Carne Ross, is an innovative venture in the world of international relations. Independent Diplomat’s staff comprises experienced former diplomats, international lawyers and other experts in international relations. ID’s advice is impartial and its staff members have no allegiance or affiliation to other governments or institutions. Independent Diplomat works with a broad network of individuals and organisations, including law firms and universities, who support and assist our work on a pro bono basis. Independent Diplomat holds itself and its beneficiaries to strict ethical standards. It requires its beneficiaries to be committed to democracy, human rights and the rule of law.

## Innovative Humanitarian Solutions, Ethiopia

**Website/Site web**  
www.ihsethiopia.org

## Instituto de Migrações e Direitos Humanos, Brazil

**Website/Site web**  
http://www.migrante.org.br/
The Migration and Human Rights Institute (IMDH), founded in 1999, is a non-profit, philanthropic social organization whose mission is to promote the recognition of full citizenship of migrants and refugees, acting in defence of their rights, in the socio-legal assistance and humanitarian, in their social integration and inclusion in public policy, with special attention to situations of greater vulnerability. It is linked to the Congregation of the Scalabrinian Sisters and works in partnership with various organizations of society, especially with the approximately 50 member entities of the Solidarity Network for Migrants and Refugees, which IMDH itself has articulated.

### InterAction, United States of America

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.interaction.org">www.interaction.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile/Profil</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twitter</strong></td>
<td>@InterActionOrg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

InterAction is an alliance organization in Washington, D.C. of nongovernmental organizations (NGOs). Our 180-plus members work around the world. What unites us is a commitment to working with the world’s poor and vulnerable, and a belief that we can make the world a more peaceful, just and prosperous place – together. InterAction serves as a convener, thought leader and voice of our community. Because we want real, longterm change, we work smarter: We mobilize our members to think and act collectively, because we know more is possible that way. We also know that how we get there matters. So we set high standards. We insist on respecting human dignity. We work in partnerships.

### International Catholic Migration Commission (ICMC), Switzerland

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.icmc.net">www.icmc.net</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile/Profil</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twitter</strong></td>
<td>@icmc_news</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ICMC’s mission is to protect and serve uprooted people, including refugees, asylum seekers, internally displaced people, victims of human trafficking, and migrants - regardless of faith, race, ethnicity or nationality. ICMC implements needs-first and right-based approaches, so as to prioritize assistance to the most vulnerable people in need of protection. We continuously work to restore the dignity of uprooted people and inspiring long-lasting change. In pursuing these goals, we make sure that

### International Detention Coalition, Australia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.idcoalition.org">www.idcoalition.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile/Profil</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twitter</strong></td>
<td>@idcmonitor</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The International Detention Coalition (IDC) is a unique global network, of over 300 civil society organisations and individuals in more than 70 countries that advocate for research and provide direct services to refugees, asylum-seekers and migrants affected by immigration detention.

### International Emergency and Development Aid (IEDA Relief), Niger

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th><a href="http://www.iedarelief.org">www.iedarelief.org</a></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Profile/Profil</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Twitter</strong></td>
<td>@IEDARELIEF1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**International Federation of Business and Professional Women (IFBPW), Switzerland**

**Website/Site web**  
www.bpw-international.org

**Profile/Profil**  
The International Federation of Business and Professional Women is an influential international network of business and professional women from over 100 countries in 5 continents with Consultative Status at ECOSOC/United Nations. Founded in 1930, BPW International develops the professional, leadership and business potential of women on all levels through our mentoring, networking, skill building and economic empowerment programs and projects around the world. facebook:  
https://www.facebook.com/BPWInternational2020

---

**International Federation of Medical Students’ Associations (IFMSA), Netherlands**

**Website/Site web**  
https://ifmsa.org/

**Twitter**  
@ifmsa

**Profile/Profil**  
The International Federation of Medical Students Associations (IFMSA) envisions a world in which medical students unite for global health and are equipped with the knowledge, skills and values to take on health leadership roles locally and globally. Founded in 1951, it is one of the world's oldest and largest student-run organizations. It represents, connects and engages every day with an inspiring and engaging network of 1.3 million medical students from 137 national member organizations in 127 countries around the globe.

---

**International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Society, Switzerland**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ifrc.org

---

**International Federation of Social Workers, Switzerland**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ifsw.org

**Profile/Profil**  
The International Federation of Social Workers (IFSW) is a global organization comprising National Social Work Organizations worldwide. The Mission of IFSW is to advocate for social justice, human rights and social development through plans, actions, programs and the promotion of best practice models in social work within a framework of international cooperation.

---

**International Fellowship of Reconciliation, Netherlands**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ifor.org

**Profile/Profil**  
Founded in response to the horrors of war in Europe, the IFOR has taken a consistent stance against war and its preparation throughout its history. Perceiving the need for healing and reconciliation in the world, the founders of IFOR formulated a vision of the human community based upon the belief that love in action has the power to transform unjust political, social, and economic structures. Today IFOR has branches, groups, and affiliates in over 40 countries on all continents. Its membership includes adherents of all the major spiritual traditions as well as those who have other spiritual sources for their commitment to nonviolence. IFOR maintains permanent representatives at the U.N.
Institute for Global Health & Development, United Kingdom

**Website/Site web**
https://www.qmu.ac.uk/schools-and-divisions/ighd/

**Twitter**
@IGHD_QMU

**Profile/Profil**
The Institute for Global Health and Development is a multidisciplinary centre for postgraduate education and research addressing contemporary health and development challenges in low and middle income countries and their connection to global systems and trends. We are building on one of the first Postgraduate Diploma in Primary Health Care programmes in the UK targeting participants from the global south, our work in the field of global health and development has a history of more than 25 years. We were established as the Centre for International Health Studies in 1993, became the first institute of the University – the Institute for International Health and Development - in 2005, and were renamed the Institute for Global Health and Development in 2015.

International Institute for Human Rights, Environment & Development (INHURED International), Nepal

**Website/Site web**
www.inhuredinternational.org

**Profile/Profil**
INHURED International, the first Nepal-based organization to enjoy Special Consultative Status with the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, has been functioning as a front-runner human rights movement with a non-governmental, non-partisan and non-profit making independent approach. It upholds the human rights doctrines adopted by the United Nations. It embraces universality, indivisibility and interdependence of human rights and strives for effective realization of international human rights instruments at domestic level. The primary focus of the organization is to advocate on behalf of vulnerable population such as women, children, indigenous people, dalit and other marginalized section of the society. Similarly, protection of refugees, internally displaced persons, stateless population as well research, advocacy and campaign for safer migration is some of the key areas of concern. Currently, it is entirely engaged in the manufacturing process of both the Global Compact on Migration and Refugees from national to regional to international levels.

International Islamic Charitable Organization, Kuwait

**Website/Site web**
www.iico.org

**Twitter**
@khayrivanet

**Profile/Profil**
The International Islamic Charity Organization (IICO) is one of the largest humanitarian organizations in the Muslim world. It is an independent, multi-faceted charity that provides its humanitarian services to those in need in the world without discrimination or intolerance away from interference in politics or ethnic conflicts. His Highness Late Sheikh Jaber Al-Ahmad Al-Jaber Al-Sabah, may Allah have mercy on him, issued an Ameri Decree no. 64 of 1986 AD establishing the International Islamic Charity Organization. It states that IICO shall have a legal personality with headquarters based in Kuwait and may establish branches outside Kuwait. It may engage upon its activities in accordance with the provisions of its Statute issued on 4 Jumada II, 1407 AH corresponding to February 1987 AD.

International Refugee Assistance Project, United States of America

**Website/Site web**
www.refugeerights.org
**International Rescue Committee (IRC), Switzerland**

**Website/Site web**
https://www.rescue.org/

**Profile/Profil**
The International Rescue Committee assists communities through the full arc of a crisis, helping people to survive, recover and take control of their lives. We seek to bring the best available evidence and technical skills to bear to help people solve their problems in ways that make sense to them.

**International Scout and Guide Fellowship (ISGF), Belgium**

**Website/Site web**
www.isgf.org

**Profile/Profil**
The International Scout and Guide Fellowship (ISGF) is a world organization for adults. Based on the Scout/Guide ideals and principles, its essential purpose is to assist its members to maintain the values learned in the youth movements, to give service within their communities, to encourage continuous personal development and to support Scouting and Guiding on a world, national and local level. Established in 1953 in Luzern, Switzerland, ISGF is represented in 105 countries. ISGF promotes respect for life and human rights; works for justice and peace in order to create a better world; contributes to international understanding especially through friendship, tolerance and respect for others, as laid down in our aims. Ongoing ISGF action: project in Uganda for South Sudanese refugees.

**Islamic Relief Worldwide, United Kingdom**

**Website/Site web**
www.islamic-relief.org

**Twitter**
@IRWorldwide

**Profile/Profil**
Islamic Relief has been responding to emergencies for three decades, providing a lifeline for vulnerable communities affected by disaster and poverty. We continue to increase the work we do to protect those living in high-risk areas, with a focus on innovative disaster-risk reduction and climate-change adaptation.

**Jesuit Refugee Service (JRS), Kenya**

**Website/Site web**
http://www.jrsea.org/

**Profile/Profil**
JRS was founded in 1980 to serve the "boar people" of Vietnam. Since then, JRS has been serving over fifty countries for forcefully displaced people. In Eastern Africa Region, JRS serves six countries.

**Justice Centre Hong Kong, China**

**Website/Site web**
http://www.justicecentre.org.hk/
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th>Profile/Profil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Justice Centre</td>
<td>@justicecenterhk</td>
<td>Justice Centre is a domestic NGO working uniquely with forced migrants who are seeking protection. We provide legal and psychosocial services to refugees and other forced migrants and provide training to NGOs, legal aid lawyers and corporate lawyers in Hong Kong and the wider Asia Pacific region on human rights issues. We produce research to provide an evidence for our advocacy work, most recently Coming Clean (March 2016) establishing the prevalence of forced labour. We also engage with stakeholders including Legislative Council members, civil society organisations, the diplomatic community and international human rights treaty bodies on law and policy reform.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Korea NGO Council for Overseas Development Cooperation, South Korea</td>
<td><a href="http://www.ngokcoc.or.kr/">http://www.ngokcoc.or.kr/</a></td>
<td>KCOC is an association of NGOs implementing development and aid projects, with the aim of eradicating poverty around the world.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kurdistan Reconstruction and Development Society, Iraq</td>
<td><a href="http://www.kurdsgno.org/">http://www.kurdsgno.org/</a></td>
<td>KURDS is a humanitarian, non-governmental, non-political, non-profiting and an independent community based and public utility organization. KURDS NGO is established in 1991 as an Iraqi NGO with Kurdistan Region Government (KRG) to respond to natural or man-made disasters to address its vital objectives, reconstruction of destroyed areas during the arbitrary wars and internal conflicts, develop the targeted communities via highlighting diverse issues of awareness programmes regarding health, education, women social and political rights, violence against women, gender equity in rights and duties and capacity building programmes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lawyers for Human Rights, South Africa</td>
<td><a href="http://www.lhr.org.za">www.lhr.org.za</a></td>
<td>LHR is a non-governmental, non-profit organisation whose vision is to be a leading, effective human rights, constitutional watchdog and advocate, an international force in the development &amp; delivery of human rights, with a primary focus in Africa, a primary contributor to clear strategic policy on the delivery of socio-economic rights for the disadvantaged. To this end LHR strives to promote awareness, protection &amp; enforcement of legal and human rights through the creation of a human rights culture. Started in 1979 LHR rapidly achieved a proud record of fighting oppression &amp; abuse of human rights under apartheid. LHR later helped usher in the transition to democracy through its voter education &amp; monitoring in 1994. Today it is recognised as being in the vanguard of civil society in South Africa.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living Water Community, Trinidad and Tobago</td>
<td><a href="https://www.lwctt.org/">https://www.lwctt.org/</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Living Water Community is a Catholic Ecclesial Community which began in Port of Spain, Trinidad in 1975. It was founded by Rhonda Maingot and Rose Jackman when they responded to a call from God to “light a fire of love” in the hearts of God’s people. Living Water Community is also the implementing partner for the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in Trinidad & Tobago, its Ministry for Migrants and Refugees under its mandate of protection, assists asylum-seekers and refugees with their day to day needs, offering financial, legal, psychosocial and other services.

Lutheran World Federation (LWF), Switzerland

Website/Site web  www.lutheranworld.org
Twitter  @lutheranworld

The Lutheran World Federation (LWF), established in 1947 in response to the devastation and human suffering inflicted by World War II, is a global communion of 145 member churches from 98 countries. The humanitarian and development arm of the LWF, World Service, responds to human need impartially, serving people irrespective of ethnicity, gender, religion, race or political conviction. Our major areas of activity include camp management and coordination; food security; shelter & NFI; community services; peace-building & social cohesion; environmental protection; psycho-social support & counselling; protection, including child rights and prevention of sexual exploitation and abuse, and assistance to victims of GBV; education; water, hygiene & sanitation; and livelihoods.

Macedonian Young Lawyers Association, Macedonia

Website/Site web  www.myla.org.mk
Twitter  @MYLA_Macedonia

The Macedonian Young Lawyers Association (MYLA) is a professional organization of lawyers. MYLA’s pool of 25 individual attorneys from all regions in Macedonia and 18 in-house lawyers provide legal aid and representation in the areas related to access to justice; human rights, anti-discrimination, legal aid for persons in extreme poverty, asylum, migration and statelessness issues. Significant proportion of MYLA’s work is directly related to protection of children rights in areas such as legal protection of unaccompanied minors in asylum procedures, birth registration, social protection and integration of children with status of refugees or under subsidiary protection as well as strategic litigation.

Mauritius Council of Social Service (MACOSS), Mauritius

Website/Site web  www.macoss.mu/
The Mauritius Council of Social Service was founded in November 1965. From a social service coordinating body, MACOSS has evolved into a Council of NGOs dedicated to social services and sustainable social development. 400 NGOs are affiliated to MACOSS. The NGOs have been clustered and are working in different thematic and networking such as:

- Humanitarian
- Poverty
- Disability
- Education
- Disaster risk/among others.

MACOSS seeks to promote social and community development and voluntary actions through non-governmental organizations. We initiate communication and collaboration and networking among NGOs and between NGOs and Government and the private sector primarily through meetings, workshops, consultations and institutional development activities. We are working toward SDGs.

### Mavi Kalem Association, Turkey

**Website/Site web**  
www.mayikalem.org

**Profile/Profil**  
Mavi Kalem studies are focused and shaped in specific subjects by experience, volunteers’ interests and the demand of the target groups. Broad spectrum of projects, covering a range from violence to psychological counselling and from health education to consultancy has been realized with women. As for the children, there are numerous projects ranging educational support to nutrition, and personal development to art studies has come true. Activities such as watching films, street fests, etc. have been taken place as well. Mavi Kalem has implemented local projects as well as nationwide ones and has been a collaborator in some major national projects. We have international collaborations and become one of the members of international networks.

### Medical Teams International, Uganda

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.medicalteams.org/

**Twitter**  
@medicalteams

**Profile/Profil**  
Medical Teams International (MTI) responds to humanitarian crises around the world in sudden onset and chronic emergencies. MTI is a non-profit organization with its headquarters in Portland, Oregon U.S.A. MTI’s calling is: Daring to love like Jesus, we boldly break barriers to health and restore wholeness in a hurting world. MTI supports health and development in 19 countries, working to enhance the capacity of various partners worldwide. MTI fulfills its calling through three areas of assistance: Direct health services; Health system strengthening; Community system strengthening.

### MDA Ltd, Australia

**Website/Site web**  
www.mdaltd.org.au

**Twitter**  
@MDA_qld
MDA's vision is to shape a better future for all. MDA is united by a strong set of fundamental values which are focused on positive outcomes for our clients, measurable results for our funders and value for our partners. We work to nurture a community that is connected, economically strong, socially cohesive and where everyone’s human rights are respected. As a strengths-based organization, we seek to understand our clients’ aspirations and goals. Encouraging their independence, self-determination and participation in our multicultural society, lies at the heart of what we do.

**Microjusticia, Argentina**

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.microjusticia.org.ar/

**Profile/Perfil**  
Fundación Microjustica Argentina (FMA) is a non-profit organization founded in 2010. Our aim is to Legally empower and promote access to justice for people in situations of social and legal vulnerability. Our work promotes the UN Sustainable Development Goals, particularly Objective 16, which seeks to promote access to justice and provide access to a legal identity for all. To this end, we provide legal aid, litigation and sponsorship, mediation, advocating and education on legal matters (including family law, identity rights, women’s and gender issues) to people living in slums, marginalized and rural areas of Argentina.

**Migrant Offshore Aid Station (MOAS), Malta**

**Website/Site web**  
www.moas.eu

**Twitter**  
@moas_eu

**Profile/Perfil**  
MOAS is an international humanitarian organisation dedicated to providing aid and emergency medical relief to refugees and migrants around the world. Since our inception, MOAS has reached over 100,000 children, women and men through our programs in the field. Founded in 2013 in response to the Mediterranean maritime migration phenomenon, today MOAS is working in Bangladesh to provide emergency medical care and assistance to Rohingya refugees fleeing from violence and persecution in Myanmar. Mission: No one should have to risk their life to reach safety: that’s why MOAS provides aid and assistance to the world’s most vulnerable migrant communities.

**Migration Hub Network GmbH, Germany**

**Website/Site web**  
www.migrationhub.network

**Twitter**  
@MigrationHub_N

**Profile/Perfil**  
Migration Hub is a global network of organizations working in the field of migration, asylum and refugee integration. Its platform allows them to connect, match and exchange activities in order to avoid repetition and increase their impact. As a Network, Migration Hub functions as a connector and guide. The physical spaces (Hubs) follow a franchise structure developing and following the vision and functioning as local actors that host and provide support to the locally-based projects and organize events in order to bring civil society, the public and private sectors together to foster collaboration & discussion around the topic of mass migration.

**Migration to Asia Peace (MAP), South Korea**

**Website/Site web**  
www.mapcast.org
Migration To Asia Peace (MAP), a South Korea-based NGO, aims to enhance human rights of involuntary migrants in the Asia region and to facilitate social integration of refugees in S. Korea. The MAP offers information and advice, interpretation to asylum seekers and refugees as well as to service providers in regard to asylum related issues, health, family reunion, education, financial support. These outreach services go with advocacy efforts. The MAP also works with refugees and refugee communities to improve local and social awareness by planning or engaging in cultural, art, educational projects. Lastly, peace/human rights education for youth in S.Korea and advocacy for refugee communities in the Asia region are crucial to our efforts to have fellow citizen rethink refugees.

Mouvement Ivoirien des Droits Humains (MIDH), Côte d’Ivoire

Website/Site web www.midci.org

Profile/Profil Le MIDH est une organisation généraliste de promotion et de défense des Droits de l'Homme en Côte d'Ivoire dont la spécificité est qu’il regroupe essentiellement des professionnels du Droit. Son siège social est à Abidjan et il dispose de représentations locales sur l’ensemble du territoire. Nos priorités stratégiques: la promotion et la défense des libertés publiques, la protection des libertés judiciaires à travers l’assistance judiciaire en faveur des victimes, la lutte contre les discriminations et l’exclusion sociale, la promotion du droit à la nationalité, à l’identité et à la citoyenneté, la promotion du Genre et des droits de l’enfant. Nos moyens d’action sont: la dénonciation, les investigations, le plaidoyer, la formation, la sensibilisation

MOSAICO-azioni per i rifugiati, Italy

Website/Site web www.mosaicorefugees.org

Profile/Profil - NGO Led by refugees. - Raising awareness (sensibilizzazione) and providing information to both refugees and locals for everything concerning the right to asylum (Help desk). - Resolving thorny cases of deprivation of liberty and detention. - National and regional advocacy through working with European and UN mechanisms (UNHCR, ECRE) as well as regional collaborations of refugee groups around inclusion, influencing migration policy, collecting input from refugee communities to feed into national and regional policy, and creating links among of organizations of refugees in Italy. - Various projects with specific goals. - Culture: Various projects that promote idea of “active citizenship” - Active involvement of refugees for socialization in international environments.

MYAN, Australia

Website/Site web www.myan.org.au

Twitter @MYANAustralia

Profile/Profil MYAN is Australia’s national peak body representing the rights and interests of young people from refugee and migrant backgrounds. It works in partnership with young people, government and civil society to promote the interests of young people from refugee and migrant backgrounds, and to support a targeted approach to addressing these in policy and service delivery. MYAN undertakes policy and advocacy work, delivers capacity building activities, including resource development, and engages in research partnerships. MYAN also supports the development of young people’s leadership skills to influence the national & international agenda. MYAN coordinated the Global Refugee Youth Consultations (GRYC) in Australia with RCOA, and supports youth representatives to attend the UNHCR-NGO Consultations.
**Namati, Kenya**

- **Website/Site web**: [www.namati.org](http://www.namati.org)
- **Twitter**: @GlobalNamati

**Profile/Profil**

Namati is a global organization dedicated to legal empowerment - placing the power of the law in the hands of people. Namati’s Citizenship Program empowers communities who are formerly stateless or at risk of statelessness and who, despite having citizenship rights in law, continue to face discriminatory government practices in efforts to acquire legal identity documents. Namati and its partners train paralegals from within these communities to assist others to secure citizenship documentation and challenge discriminatory government policies and practices. Paralegals rigorously track each case, developing empirical evidence to support systemic change. Namati also convenes the Global Legal Empowerment Network – over 1400 groups from 150 countries learning from one another to promote justice.

---

**Network of Colombian Victims for Peace in Latin America and the Caribbean (REVICPAZ – LAC), Argentina**

- **Website/Site web**: [https://es-la.facebook.com/Revicpaz.Lac/](https://es-la.facebook.com/Revicpaz.Lac/)
- **Twitter**: @revicpaz_lac

**Profile/Profil**

REVICPAZ-LAC, is a working platform integrated by Colombian refugee organizations and victims of serious violations of Human Rights, which groups participate processes of 8 countries in the region. The Network is an autonomous process, which in the fulfillment of tasks has the support of NGOs of the GAR-PAB (Regional Articulator Group - Brazil Action Plan). REVICPAZ develops its activities, work plans and advocacy, around 4 axes: 1. Peace building and memory of exile 2. Rights of victims abroad 3. International protection and local integration 4. Voluntary return, worthy and with guarantees in contexts of peace. Currently, REVICPAZ-LAC is building spaces for collective reflection with refugees of other nationalities, in the host countries where it is present.

---

**New Women Connectors, Netherlands**

- **Website/Site web**: [https://www.progressiveconnector.com/](https://www.progressiveconnector.com/)

**Profile/Profil**

A Movement to Empower Immigrant & Refugee Women in the Netherlands and around Europe Envisioned, created and led by migrant and refugee women, New Women Connectors focuses on ensuring all voices are heard and responded to, so that migrant refugee women can feel empowered. We believe that by creating an open platform, we can facilitate individual and group reflection through the exchange of dialogue and listening to one another. As a result, these efforts can, and will, lead to collaborative feasible solutions of urgent matters migrant women and newcomers face in European cities. New Women Connectors aims to demonstrate how, through the power of voice, individuals can reflect on and recognize the capabilities we together as migrant women - have and share.

---

**New Zealand National Refugee Association Incorporated, New Zealand**


---
We provide advocacy work by actively engaging with regional refugee communities and coalitions to identify common issues within the community, and then seek resources and solutions to resolve concerns and urgent matters by voicing them to local authorities, national delegations, and speaking directly with politicians. We also participate in local, national, and international forums and conferences to keep an active engagement with refugee-related matters in order to effectively advocate for areas of concern to improve resettlement and reintegration outcome for refugees.

New Zealand Red Cross, New Zealand

Website/Site web

www.redcross.org.nz

New Zealand Red Cross’ mission is to improve the lives of vulnerable people by mobilising the power of humanity and enhancing community resilience. Our humanitarian programmes include supporting communities affected by disasters and conflicts across the globe, and strengthening communities through a range of resilience building activities, from delivering hot meals to reconnecting families separated by conflict, disaster, or migration. New Zealand Red Cross also plays an auxiliary role to government, promoting International Humanitarian Law and advocating for vulnerable people in our communities. Red Cross is New Zealand’s lead refugee resettlement agency, helping newly arrived former refugees resettle supported by cross-cultural workers, social workers and family support volunteers.

Nile Hope, South Sudan

Website/Site web

www.nilehope.org

Norwegian Church Aid, Ethiopia

Website/Site web

www.nca.no

Norwegian Church Aid Ethiopia is committed to save lives and livelihoods of the most vulnerable people during emergencies. Droughts, floods and local conflicts push vulnerable populations into situations of internal displacement, external movement, loss or depletion of assets, and deprivation of basic needs. Norwegian Church Aid Ethiopia works to ensure the affected communities have access to quality and adequate quantity of Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) services during emergencies, both in drought/natural disasters and refugee contexts. Norwegian Church Aid is currently responding in Gambella Region with sanitation and hygiene assistance for South Sudanese refugees who are displaced by the war in their native country.

Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC), Norway

Website/Site web

www.nrc.no

Twitter

@NRC_Norway
The Norwegian Refugee Council (NRC) is an independent humanitarian organisation helping people forced to flee. We work in crises across more than 30 countries, where we help save lives and rebuild futures. Founded in 1946, today NRC works in both new and protracted crises across 31 countries, providing life-saving and long-term assistance to millions of people every year. NRC specialises in six areas: food security, education, shelter, legal assistance, camp management, and water, sanitation and hygiene. A determined advocate, NRC promotes and defends displaced people's rights and dignity in local communities, with national governments and in the international arena.

OfERR, Sri Lanka

Website/Site web  www.oferrceylon.com

OfERR was founded in 1984 and is a non-profit, non-political charitable organization, run by Sri Lankan Tamil refugees for refugees. OfERR’s main objective is to assist and render relief to Tamil refugees from Sri Lanka who, as a result of the armed conflict in their homeland, had taken refuge in India. OfERR's key objective is to build the capacity of refugees, empowering them to make a significant contribution to their social and economic development and to rebuilding their homeland. OfERR Ceylon, the sister organization of OfERR, is a non-profitable service based organization founded in 2004 with the objective to assist the resettlement of IDPs and refugees (from India) back in their places.

Office Africain pour le Développement et la Coopération (OFADEC), Senegal

Website/Site web  www.ofadec.org

L’Office Africain pour le Développement et la Coopération (OFADEC) est une organisation non gouvernementale à but non lucratif. OFADEC intervient dans les secteurs du Développement et de l’Humanitaire. Dans le secteur Humanitaire : L'OFADEC vise dans ses actions, la promotion, la défense et le plaidoyer pour les droits des réfugiés, demandeurs d’asile et personnes déplacées, l’application du droit humanitaire partout où elle intervient. Dans le secteur du développement L’OFADEC vise dans ses actions la promotion et la défense des producteurs agricoles organisés pour une reconnaissance de leur travail et une juste rémunération de leurs efforts.

One Youth One Heart Initiative, Uganda

Website/Site web  http://www.onic.org.co/

Twitter  @ONIC_Colombia

La Organización Nacional Indígena de Colombia – ONIC, creada en 1982, es una organización propia de los Pueblos Indígenas, fundada con el objetivo de ofrecer un espacio político colectivo desde el cual defender los derechos, implementar estrategias y acciones de resistencia frente a las violencias y el exterminio contra los Pueblos Indígenas y crear una agenda propia que garantice la pervivencia física y cultural. La ONIC nació bajo los principios de Unidad, Tierra, Cultura y Autonomía, posteriormente se cambió la palabra Tierra por Territorio, que es un concepto más amplio, en tanto reconoce los valores simbólicos y culturales del lugar donde habitan los Pueblos. A 36 años de vida organizativa, la ONIC actualmente está conformada por 49 Asociaciones, Organizaciones y Pueblos Indígenas.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Website/Site web</th>
<th>Twitter</th>
<th>Profile/Perfil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Open Society Justice Initiative, United States of America</strong></td>
<td><a href="https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/">https://www.opensocietyfoundations.org/</a></td>
<td>@OSF.Justice</td>
<td>The Open Society Justice Initiative is an operational program of the Open Society Foundations—rather than giving grants, the Justice Initiative’s team of human rights lawyers and staff pursue legal work that supports the broader mission and values of the Open Society Foundations. Since 2007, Justice Initiative lawyers have represented scores of individuals before domestic and international courts, in cases that have sought not only to vindicate individual claims, but to establish and strengthen the law’s protection for all. The current areas of work include: National Security and Human Rights, Citizenship and Equality, Migration, Criminal Justice, International Justice, Anticorruption, Economic Justice, The Right to Know, Assemble, and Speak, Building Human Rights.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organización Nacional Indígena de Colombia - ONIC, Colombia</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://www.onic.org.co/">http://www.onic.org.co/</a></td>
<td>@ONIC_Colombia</td>
<td>La Organización Nacional Indígena de Colombia – ONIC, creada en 1982, es una organización propia de los Pueblos Indígenas, fundada con el objetivo de ofrecer un espacio político colectivo desde el cual defender los derechos, implementar estrategias y acciones de resistencia frente a las violencias y el exterminio contra los Pueblos Indígenas y crear una agenda propia que garantice la pervivencia física y cultural. La ONIC nació bajo los principios de Unidad, Tierra, Cultura y Autonomía, posteriormente se cambió la palabra Tierra por Territorio, que es un concepto más amplio, en tanto reconoce los valores simbólicos y culturales del lugar donde habitan los Pueblos. A 36 años de vida organizativa, la ONIC actualmente está conformada por 49 Asociaciones, Organizaciones y Pueblos Indígenos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organization of Colombians Refugees in Chile, Chile</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>La Organización de Colombianos Refugiados en Chile, somos un grupo de colombianos, que, por razones sociales y políticas, nos vimos obligados a dejar nuestra tierra. Nos organizamos, desde el año 2008, por las dificultades que debemos enfrentar para lograr la integración en el país de acogida, además por el convencimiento de que unidos podemos más fácilmente superar nuestras situaciones adversas y aportar lo mejor de nosotros a la sociedad del país de acogida. Trabajamos desde el año 2008 de manera informal y formalmente desde el año 2011, procurando integrar a nuestros compatriotas con estatus de Refugiados, en torno a actividades culturales, emprendimiento y defensa de nuestros derechos.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organization for Refuge, Asylum and Migration (ORAM), United States of America</strong></td>
<td><a href="http://oramrefugee.org/">http://oramrefugee.org/</a></td>
<td>@ORAMrefugee</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Organization for Aid to Refugees (OPU), Czech Republic

**Website/Site web**  
[www.opu.cz](http://www.opu.cz)

**Profile/Profile**  
The Organization for Aid to Refugees (OPU - Organizace pro Pomoc Uprchlikům) is a nongovernmental organization with more than a 25-year-long experience in providing free assistance to refugees and migrants in the Czech Republic. OPU lawyers provide high-quality free counseling for refugees and migrants and ensure that policies do not violate human rights. OPU social workers provide social counseling regarding health care, benefits and education. OPU is active in cross-Europe dialogue and aims to support democratization and to strengthen civic society. OPU is an expert source for media and has carried out campaigns to encourage discussion on human rights, racism and tolerance.

### Organization for Research & Community Development (ORCD), Afghanistan

**Website/Site web**  
[www.orcd.org.af](http://www.orcd.org.af)

**Profile/Profile**  
Established in 2011, ORCD is an Afghan national organization registered with the Ministry of Economy. ORCD’s efforts are guided by its mission “Using evidence-based best practice approach, empower communities to set and achieve their own development goals”. ORCD is the first Afghan NGO representing civil societies in the Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC)of the United Nations. Such a status had never been granted to any Afghan NGO ever before in the history of Afghanistan.

### Peacebuilding Solutions, United States

**Website/Site web**  
[www.solvepeace.org](http://www.solvepeace.org)

**Twitter**  
[@PeaceSolutions](https://twitter.com/PeaceSolutions)

**Profile/Profile**  
Peacebuilding Solutions was founded in Atlanta, Georgia with the goal of revolutionizing the way humanitarian aid is delivered in the field by treating refugee and internally displaced person populations holistically. PS’s long-term operational goal is to deliver humanitarian aid in an integrated way that empowers the communities we serve, working alongside them to give them the opportunity to restore their own hope and dignity.

### Peace Winds Japan, Japan

**Website/Site web**  

**Twitter**  
[@PeaceWindsJapan](https://twitter.com/PeaceWindsJapan)
PWJ carries out its activities, across national boundaries, in support of refugees who have fled their homes, internally-displaced people suffering in their own countries, victims of natural disasters, the poverty-stricken, and other people in distress regardless of their ethnic background, political stance, or religious faith. Our vision is a world where people can live without the threat of conflict and poverty, full of hope and respect for one another. Our assistance activities are emergency humanitarian assistance and disaster relief activities aiming to safeguard people’s lives and meet their basic human needs; and reconstruction and development assistance for the regeneration of self-sustaining livelihoods. We are covering in Iraq, Syria, Kenya, Uganda, South Sudan, and 7 Asian countries.

Periodistas Desplazados México, Mexico

Website/Site web  https://www.facebook.com/periodistasdesplazadosmx/

Twitter  @PDesplazadosMX

Profile/Perfil  We are a non-profit organization that helps fellow journalists in Mexico and Latin America in situations of forced displacement in the interior and exile. All this in order to keep them in a period of safe stay, participation helps between displaced comrades who have been attacked for drug trafficking or political reasons in their states or countries.

PHALS (Programme for Helpless and Lagged Societies), Bangladesh

Website/Site web  www.phalscox.org

Profile/Perfil  This year PHALS (Programme for Helpless And Lagged Societies) is working for the less privilege people since 1996 in Cox’s Bazar areas under the registration of Ministry of Social Welfare and NGO Affairs Bureau of Bangladesh. Its vision is A country without poverty and discrimination in which every person can exercise her/his right to a life with dignity and proper livelihood through comprehensive sustainable development. It is working with the poor and vulnerable people with the partnership with GO/NGO/NGO (Concern Worldwide, Save the children, Handicap International, IPPF UK etc.) for the sectors like education, women empowerment, women and child protections, safe migrations, disaster management, health care, water and sanitation, emergency humanitarian responses.

Programa Casa Refugiados A.C. / House Refugee Program, Mexico

Website/Site web  www.casarefugiados.org

Twitter  @CasaRefugiados

Profile/Perfil  Programa Casa Refugiados (PCR) operates in collaboration with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees UNHCR, as well as with the Mexican Commission for Refugee Aid COMAR (dependent on SEGOB). Our mission is to promote the rights of People in Movement: PEM (refugees, asylum seekers and displaced persons), with emphasis on supporting their local integration through the promotion of respectful and supportive environments and education activities for Peace. PCR provides humanitarian assistance to applicants for refugee and stateless persons, through limited material support (minimal financial assistance, health care and primary education), promotion of initiatives for local integration and support for family reunification.
**Proliska, Ukraine**

**Website/Site web**  
http://www.facebook.com/proliskamission/

**Twitter**  
@missionproliska

**Profile/Profil**  
The Proliska Humanitarian Mission is a non-governmental humanitarian organization aimed at providing comprehensive assistance to civilians affected by the conflict in Eastern Ukraine. The humanitarian mission was founded by volunteers on July 10, 2014, and is focused on the following main objectives: - comprehensive assistance to civilians living in the conflict zone; - providing humanitarian assistance, social support to the more vulnerable, materials for shelter repairs, and psychological support to affected persons; - conducting protection monitoring; - conducting advocacy campaigns aimed at the representation and protection of the rights and interests of civilians living in the conflict zone; - implementation of projects aimed at supporting communities and restoring infrastructure.

**Public Concern, Cameroon**

**Twitter**  
@PUBLICCONCERN

**Profile/Profil**  
PUBLIC CONCERN is a development and humanitarian NGO working in Cameroon. Its main thematic interventions areas cover: emergencies, the right to education, the right to food, governance and women rights. Currently Public Concern is one of the most important partners of UNHCR in its work to support Nigerian refugees in the Far North of Cameroon. The organisation also has partnership agreement with UN agencies such as WFP, UNFPA and UNICEF. Public Concern employs more than 100 people with diversity of background.

**Qandil, Iraq**

**Website/Site web**  
www.gandil.org

**Rape Crisis Society of Trinidad and Tobago Inc., Trinidad and Tobago**

**Website/Site web**  
https://www.facebook.com/RapeCrisisSocietyTT/

**Profile/Profil**  
The Rape Crisis Society of Trinidad and Tobago is established to address the issues of sexual and domestic violence, particularly as they impact on the most vulnerable members of society, through counselling and public education. The Rape Crisis Society is a focal point for active work towards change in all areas affecting these issues. The Rape Crisis Society is also the oldest non-profit organisation within Trinidad and Tobago that intercedes directly in issues of violence against women and girls.

**Red Cross of Montenegro, Montenegro**

**Website/Site web**  
www.ckcq.me
Red Cross of Montenegro (RCM) was founded in 1875, as the first Red Cross National Society in the Balkans and 22nd in the world RCM is an independent and voluntary humanitarian organization that functions according to the Principles and Mission of the International Movement of Red Cross/Red Crescent; it enjoys special protection and assistance of the state of Montenegro and conducts conferred affairs of public interest. In conducting affairs of public interest, RCM has the position of an organization being auxiliary to state bodies in the humanitarian area. RCM has large spectre of activities as Disaster management, First aid, PSS, Tracing service, Humanitarian assistance and all of it in national, regional and international level in collaboration with IFRC and ICRC.

Refugee Consortium of Kenya, Kenya

Website/Site web www.rckkenya.org
Twitter @RCKkenya

Refugee Consortium of Kenya is a national non-governmental organization that was established in 1998. RCK’s mission is to promote and protect the rights and dignity of refugees, asylum seekers, IDPs and other forced migrants in Kenya and the wider East African region. It was established as a response to an increasingly complex and deteriorating refugee situation in Kenya and the region. RCK’s core mandate is to: provide legal aid services and psycho-social counselling; engage in advocacy for policy change and to develop legislation in line with international instruments regarding the management of refugees and other forced migrants; and to raise awareness regarding the plight and rights of the vulnerable groups through research and information dissemination.

Refugee Employment Network, United Kingdom

Website/Site web www.wearetern.org
Twitter @TERNrefugee

Profile/Profil Representing a consortium of 50+ organisations working on providing every refugee in the UK with access to fair employment or self-employment.

Refugee Law Project, Uganda

Website/Site web www.refugeelawproject.org
Twitter @refugeelawproj

Profile/Profil The Refugee Law Project (RLP) is an outreach project for the School of Law – Makerere University. It was established in 1999 in response to research, which indicated that refugees and asylum seekers do not enjoy their rights in Uganda. Its initial focus on the provision of Legal Aid and psychosocial support to forced migrants has since expanded, and is now organized under five thematic programme areas: Access to Justice; Mental Health & Psychosocial Wellbeing; Gender & Sexuality; Conflict, Transitional Justice and Governance; and Media for Social Change. RLP’s primary goal is to provide legal aid to refugees, asylum seekers, internally displaced persons and deportees. Refugee Law Project envisions a context where all migrants live dignified lives irrespective of their legal status.

Refugee Legal, Australia

Website/Site web www.refugeelegal.org.au
Refugee Legal is an independent, not-for-profit legal centre specialising in refugee and immigration law, policy and practice. Our core aims are to: advise, assist, educate and advocate to promote and protect the rights of asylum seekers, refugees and vulnerable migrants. Refugee Legal has been at the forefront of this work in Australia for over 30 years, combining both direct and strategic approaches. Refugee Legal continues to be the largest provider of such services in Australia, directly assisting over 14,500 people last year. Key activities include: free legal assistance for asylum seekers, refugees and disadvantaged migrants; leadership in landmark strategic litigation; law reform and advocacy promoting just, fair, ethical and humane refugee and migration policy; legal education.

Refugee Solidarity Network, United States of America

We believe that a response to forced displacement should be rooted in local communities. As we connect local expertise with global advocates, we make sure to focus on understanding ourselves and the world through the lens of solidarity. We bring this approach to the partners we support and the refugees we serve together. The Refugee Solidarity Network’s (RSN) mission is to protect and expand the rights of refugees. We do so by building capacity of local legal actors in the greater Mediterranean region, advocating for rights-based refugee assistance policies and programs, and raising awareness of the refugee experience.

Refugee Studies Centre, University of Oxford, United Kingdom

Forced Migration Review (FMR) is a magazine on forced migration, published three times a year in English, French, Spanish and Arabic, free of charge in and online. It is published by the Refugee Studies Centre in the Oxford Department of International Development, University of Oxford. Through FMR, practitioners, researchers and displaced people from around the world analyse the causes and impacts of displacement; debate policies and programmes; share research findings; reflect the lived experience of displacement; and present examples of good practice and recommendations for policy and action. For information on receiving and/or writing for FMR, see www.fmreview.org or email fmr@geh.ox.ac.uk

Refugee Consortium of Kenya, Kenya

Refugee Council of Australia, Australia

Website/Site web

www.rckkenya.org

Website/Site web

https://www.refugeecouncil.org.au/
### Refugee Council USA, United States of America

**Website/Site web**  
www.rcusa.org

**Twitter**  
@RCUSA_DC

Refugee Council USA (RCUSA), a coalition of 25 U.S.-based non-governmental organizations, is dedicated to refugee protection, welcome, and excellence in the U.S. refugee resettlement program. We achieve this by:  
- Enhancing the capacity, voice and effectiveness of individual member organizations to work on a mutually agreed upon common agenda of protection and welcome.  
- Advocating in the U.S. and around the world for the protection, welcome, rights and durable solutions for refugees and other populations who are forcibly displaced and at risk.  
- Building excellence in U.S. refugee resettlement and integration efforts through the collaboration of member agencies.

### Refugees International, United States of America

**Website/Site web**  
www.refugeesinternational.org

**Twitter**  
@RefugeesIntl

Refugees International advocates for lifesaving assistance and protection for displaced people and promotes solutions to displacement crises. We are an independent organization, and do not accept any government or UN funding.

### Refuge pNan, South Korea

**Website/Site web**  
http://pnan.org

Refuge pNan, established in 1999, is a Christian NGO for refugees and asylum seekers in Korea. Running shelters for refugees and a school for North Korean defectors, pNan provides holistic services for the development of refugees including legal aid, mental health services, shelter, employment, education, and livelihood support, etc. As a leading and pioneering refugee NGO in Korea, it played a significant role in making the Korean Refugee Act enacted Jul. 1, 2013 known as the first independent refugee act in Asia and introducing the refugee resettlement pilot project in 2015 to be the second receiving country in Asia.

### RefugePoint, United States of America

**Website/Site web**  
www.refugeepoint.org

### RefuSHE, Kenya

**Website/Site web**  
www.RefuSHE.org
RefuSHE focus on providing care and protection to unaccompanied and separated refugee girls (minors) and their children through our holistic model. We provide protection through safe house to refugee minors facing security risk, Education, Economic empowerment, case management, legal advocacy and outreach services.
For more information visit our website - www. RefuSHE.org

Regional Durable Solutions Secretariat (ReDSS), Kenya

Website/Site web: www.regionaldss.org
Twitter: @ReDSS_HoAY

The Regional Durable Solutions Secretariat (ReDSS) was created in March 2015 with the aim of maintaining a focused momentum and stakeholder engagement in the search of durable solutions for displacement affected communities in East and Horn of Africa. It comprises 12 NGOs: ACTED, CARE International, Concern Worldwide, DRC, IRC, INTERSOS, Mercy Corps, NRC, OXFAM, RCK, Save the Children and World Vision, with DRC, IRC and NRC forming the steering committee ReDSS is not an implementing agency but a coordination and information hub acting as a catalyst and agent provocateur to stimulate forward thinking and policy development on durable solutions. It seeks to improve joint learning and research, advocacy and policy dialogue, capacity development and coordination.

Rehabilitation and Development Organization (RaDO), Ethiopia

RaDO was established in 1997 as an Ethiopian National NGO and registered to cooperate in the field of humanitarian intervention. Currently it is working in partnership with UNHCR & Administration for Refugees and Returnees Affairs (ARRA) which is the government refugee mandated organization. RaDO operates with 148 national staffs in 19 refugee camps found in the Eastern & Western parts of the country aiming at alleviating the plight of the Somalis & Sudanese refugees. Physical and Psychosocial Rehabilitation, SGBV, HIV-AIDS & Reproductive Health are the major project intervention areas that the organization is engaging. Since its inception RaDO has generated Ethiopian Birr 337,438,796.43 ($11,247,960.00) from UNHCR & other donors for the implementation of its major projects.

Relief to Development Society (REDESO), Tanzania

Website/Site web: www.redeso.or.tz
Twitter: @RedesoTz

Relief to Development Society (REDESO) is a duly Tanzanian registered National Non-Governmental Organization NGO since 1998 under the Society Ordinance, 1954 with registration S.O. No. 9459. The organization is engaged in humanitarian programs by implementation of both relief services and post emergency activities to restore the affected environment and other related community development initiatives. In partnership with UNHCR we are engaged in energy and environmental management activities in Mtendeli and Nduta refugee camps in Kigoma north-western Tanzania. REDESO is managing four refugee entry points of Kabanga, Kasange, Bugarama and Murusagamba and transit centre at Lumasi in Ngara, Kagera Region. We are also providing assistance to refugees and asylum seekers under Urban Caseload.

Research Centre on Asylum and Migration (IGAM), Turkey

Website/Site web: www.igamder.org
Right to Protection (R2P), Ukraine

Right to Protection (R2P) is a Ukrainian not-for-profit organization operating in close partnership with the global NGO HIAS, one of the world’s oldest refugee aid organizations. Like HIAS, R2P is dedicated to protecting refugees who find themselves in Ukraine due to dire circumstances. Additionally, R2P ensures the protection and human rights of other vulnerable migrants - the internally displaced (IDPs), the stateless and those at risk of statelessness and the undocumented. We provide our beneficiaries with direct legal services including representation before national and international authorities and courts. R2P also undertake advocacy, raise awareness of legal rights, litigate strategically at national and international forums, and perform legislative analysis and drafting.

Rights and Prosperity, Tadjikistan

The Public Organization “Rights& Prosperity” is registered at the Ministry of Justice of the Republic of Tajikistan on August 14, 1998, as public non-profit organization. Since its foundation, the organization has managed to pass through 3 re-registration processes. Mission of the Public Organization (PO) “Rights and Prosperity” – is to improve the quality of life of the poor, vulnerable and socially excluded citizens. PO “Rights and Prosperity” is a development organization focusing on legal and participatory approaches. The organization strives to work with poor and vulnerable people helping them to protect their rights, to enhance their participation in democratization process and to improve their status in the society. The Organisation shall function in compliance with gender equality

Rural Empowerment and Institutional Development REPID, Pakistan

Rural Empowerment and Institutional Development (REPID) is a non-profit, non-political, and non-religious and non-government organization registered with the Government of Pakistan and has a valid Allowed to Work Status from Ministry of SAFRON to work in Pakistan. The organization is striving to provide a peaceful environment to all human beings where they can utilize their potentials for sustainable development. It involves general public, organisations and individuals and operates under Pakistani law without discrimination on the basis of religion, race, colour, nationality and ethnicity. REPID joined hands with UNHCR implementing Community Oriented Primary Education project to around 36,000 Afghan Refugee children through 105 schools in 36 Afghan Refugees villages ARVs across KP.
Safe Passage, United Kingdom

Website/Site web: www safepassage org uk

Profile/Profil: Safe Passage exists to help unaccompanied child refugees and vulnerable adults find safe, legal routes to protection. Our vision is a world in which every person fleeing persecution can access publicly-supported safe and legal routes to a place where they can lead a full and dignified life. Since establishing in 2015 we have successfully reunited unaccompanied asylum-seeking children and adults from France, Greece, Italy, Germany, Belgium, Bulgaria, Syria and Sudan with family and relatives. Our work with legal partners led to the first transfers of unaccompanied children from Calais to the UK under the Dublin regulation in 2016 and over 1,000 children have been safely transferred through routes we’ve helped open. Safe Passage is operational in France, Greece, Italy and the UK.

Salvation Army, Switzerland

Website/Site web: www salvationarmy org

Save the Children, United States of America

Website/Site web: www savethechildren org/

Settlement Services International, Australia

Website/Site web: www ssi org au

Profile/Profil: SSI is a community organisation and social business that supports newcomers and other Australians to achieve their full potential. We work with all people who have experienced vulnerability, including refugees, people seeking asylum and culturally and linguistically diverse (CALD) communities, to build capacity and enable them to overcome inequality. SSI draws on its expertise and experience to advocate for the people and communities it serves. Through the work we do, we empower people to change their lives. Through our advocacy and representation, we influence ideas and policy.

Sheikh Abdullah Alnouri Charity Society, Kuwait

Website/Site web: www alnouri org

Profile/Profil: Kuwaiti charity that contribute to the construction and development of needy communities through educational and advocacy programs, and by enhancing communication with supporters and beneficiaries, and optimized Investment of human and financial resources.

Sierra Club, United States of America

Website/Site web: www sierraclub org

Profile/Profil: @SierraClub
SIERRA CLUB MISSION STATEMENT: To explore, enjoy and protect the planet. To practice and promote the responsible use of the earth’s ecosystems and resources; to educate and enlist humanity to protect and restore the quality of the natural and human environment; and to use all lawful means to carry out those objectives.

Sin Fronteras, Mexico

Website/Site web  www.sinfronteras.org.mx

Twitter  @Sinfronteras_1

Smile Education and Development Foundation, Myanmar

Website/Site web  www.smile-edu.org

Profile/Profil

Smile Education and Development Foundation (SEDF) is a non-profit and non-governmental organization based in Yangon, Myanmar. Founded in 2007 and registered in 2013. SEDF concentrates on promoting freedom of religion and belief and building interfaith cooperation. This is accomplished through informal education for youth and CSO development for community organizations. Ultimately, SEDF promotes religious freedom and harmony through empowering productive citizens using education as a catalyst for social change. SEDF believes that every Myanmar citizen should view religion as a fundamental human right and aims to achieve this goal through a ground-up approach.

Society for Development & Community Empowerment, Nigeria

Website/Site web  www.sdcec.org

Profile/Profil

SOCIETY FOR DEVELOPMENT AND COMMUNITY EMPOWERMENT (SDCE) is a Non-Governmental Organization with a Special Consultative Status of the United Nations Economic & Social Council SDCE is committed to educate, inform, motivate and inspire individuals and society to positive inspiration and aspirations, dispel human ignorance, ensure collective and global happiness for the betterment of mankind; contributing to the social and economic well-being and development of families and communities and supporting the execution of Sustainable Development Goals in the Niger Delta Region, Nigeria, Africa and the Globe.

Society for Human Rights & Prisoners Aid (SHARP-Pakistan), Pakistan

Website/Site web  http://sharp-pakistan.org/

Twitter  @Sharp_Pakistan

Profile/Profil

SHARP-Pakistan is a registered nongovernmental organisation working for marginalised communities including women children prisoners and refugees. SHARP-Pakistan is a partner of UNHCR providing resettlement and legal assistance projects. SHARP-Pakistan is active member of APRRN and ICVA and chair of Refugee Rights Network Pakistan. SHRP-Pakistan served as partner during screening of Afghan refugees in 2001 mega repatriation in 2002 floods in 2010-11 as partner of HCR. SHARP participated in high commissioner structured dialogue in 2012 emergency response program 2013-14 and Rapporteur of NGO consultations in the year 2015. With the vision of Human Rights friendly Pakistan SHARP-Pakistan is also working on safe migration and Human trafficking.
**Society for Recovery Support, Iran**

**Website/Site web**
www.srsorg.com

**Profile/Profil**
Society for Recovery Support (S.R.S), which certified and authorized by the welfare organization of Iran as well as BAFIA for international activities, is a non-governmental organization charity started its activities in 2009 majorly in prevention of social damages, post-recovery specially in addiction and rehabilitation. These services, namely, including Iranian and non-Iranian individuals S.R.S financial activities are based on humanitarian aids, donors, as similar as moral supportive area is funded by rehabilitated addicts who voluntarily participated.

**Soka Gakkai International, Japan**

**Website/Site web**
www.sgi.org

**Profile/Profil**
The Soka Gakkai International (SGI) is a community-based Buddhist organization that promotes peace, culture and education centred on respect for the dignity of life. SGI members uphold the humanistic philosophy of Nichiren Buddhism in 192 countries and territories around the world. As a nongovernmental organization with formal ties to the United Nations, the SGI also collaborates with other civil society organizations and intergovernmental agencies in the fields of nuclear disarmament, human rights education, sustainable development and humanitarian relief. SGI members are actively engaged in various humanitarian relief activities both in the immediate aftermath of disasters and in long term reconstruction efforts. Also, the SGI works with other NGOs to promote disaster risk reduction.

**SolidarityNow, Greece**

**Website/Site web**
http://www.solidaritynow.org/en/

**Profile/Profil**
SolidarityNow was founded in 2013 with the initiative of Open Society Foundations (OSF/OSIFE) and aims to provide a range of services, free of charge, to all those who have been most affected by the economic downturn and the humanitarian crisis, without any discrimination. Since 2013, SolidarityNow has supported (as a donor or an implementer) a total of 80 programs, 52 of which are focused on the greater societal spectrum, and 28 programs to combat the crises that are related to immigration and refugees. SolidarityNow is a key implementing partner for major international NGOs (UNHCR, UNICEF).

**SOS Children’s Village International, Austria**

**Website/Site web**
https://www.sos-childrensvillages.org/

**Twitter**
@sos_children

**Profile/Profil**
When children can no longer live with their families, we work with communities and state partners to provide children with loving and supportive alternative care. We work with children, families, communities and states to prevent family breakdown and ensure that children’s rights are met. SOS Children’s Villages International comprises 118 national SOS Children’s Villages associations. As members of the federation, each SOS Children’s Villages association is committed to applying the federation’s statutes, standards for quality child care, and stringent financial and administrative practices.
### Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre, Australia

**Profile/Profil**
The Southern Migrant and Refugee Centre (SMRC), is a not for profit organisation. SMRC was established in 1993 and is governed by an elected Board of Directors. The SMRC provides a range of community based services for migrants and refugees in the Southern Region of Melbourne. Staff teams consist of Service Access, Active Wellbeing, Community Strengthening, Diverse Care and Corporate Services. The SMRC staff members work closely with migrant and refugee communities, leaders, service networks and organisations, local government and business. It is the responsibility of all staff to represent the organisation as a professional and client focused organisation and promote its range of services and programs. In the past 25 years, SMRC has worked closely with other NGOs and UNHCR.

### SOVIC Panama, Panama

**Profile/Profil**
Dar a conocer mejor cuales son los derechos y deberes de las víctimas del conflicto armado colombiano en Panamá con respecto a la Ley 1448/2011 Activar la participación de las víctimas del conflicto colombiano en el exterior y conformarse para tener una voz común frente a las disposiciones de la Ley de Víctimas representando a las víctimas del conflicto colombiano en Panamá.

### St. Andrew’s Refugee Services (StARS), Egypt

**Website/Site web**
http://stars-egypt.org

### Statelessness Network Asia Pacific, Malaysia

**Website/Site web**
www.statelessnessnetworkasiapacific.org

**Twitter**
@SNAPAsiaPacific

**Profile/Profil**
The Statelessness Network Asia Pacific (SNAP) is a civil society network with the goal of promoting collaboration and information sharing on addressing statelessness in Asia the Pacific. There are many examples across Asia and the Pacific where civil society actors, in collaboration with governmental actors and UN agencies, have successfully addressed statelessness for specific populations. However, up until SNAP’s launch, there had been limited collaboration and information sharing between civil society actors on lessons learned and strategies used to address statelessness. Therefore, SNAP aims to bridge this gap. Collaboration and exchange between civil society actors enhances individual actors’ impact and creates opportunities for collective action.

### Step Ahead Foundation, Thailand

**Website/Site web**
www.stepaheadmed.org

**Twitter**
@stepaheadmed
Step Ahead Foundation serves at-risk families across Thailand to deliver comprehensive transformation among individuals, families, and communities in Thailand. Building the capacity of vulnerable families through strengthening programs integrating financial inclusion, community economic development, coaching and training improves outcomes for at-risk children. Step Ahead has pioneered an innovative foster care program partnering with UNHCR to end the detention of children in Thailand. Step Ahead is an active member of the CRC Coalition Thailand helping to lead a reorienting and understanding of institutional alternative care as being the past, with new legislation and implementation to put Thailand’s future firmly on a road towards family-based solutions for orphans.

**Sudanese Red Crescent Society, South Sudan**

Website/Site web  
[www.srcs.sd](http://www.srcs.sd)

**Syria Trust for Development, Syrian Arab Republic**

Website/Site web  
[www.syriatrust.sy](http://www.syriatrust.sy)

Profile/Profil  
The Syria Trust for Development is a national development organisation leading social change on the ground in Syria. Our work is predominately in the field, working hands-on with individuals and communities to initiate lasting solutions to development challenges. With over 16 years of experience, the Trust strives for long-lasting positive change in five priority areas: we foster self-reliant economic enterprise, deliver learning and life skills, safeguard a vibrant Syrian cultural identity, build strong and engaged communities, and extend life-changing humanitarian solutions.

**Syrian Society for Social Development, Syrian Arab Republic**

Website/Site web  

Profile/Profil  
The founding members of the Syrian Society for Social Development have come together from varied geographical, cultural and professional backgrounds to provide an effective response to the needs and challenges of Syrian youth, unified by a passion to make youth a priority. SSSD has a special focus on the marginalized, internally displaced, affected population and host community from all age categories, including children with special needs, UASC, juveniles, drop outs, working kids and women heading households and/or those whom are abused. It has an extensive network of 600+ staff and 3000 volunteers in 8 Governorates. SSSD beneficiaries in 2017 were over 1 Million from the various sectors, i.e. Protection (including CP and GBV), Health, shelter, WASH, and Early Recovery / Livelihood.

**Swedish Syrian Association (SSR), Sweden**

Profile/Profil  
The Swedish Syrian Association (SSR) is a party-political independent organization founded in February 2015. SSR consists of local syrian association in, among other cities, Gothenburg, Trollhättan, Karlstad, Mariestad, Malmö, Helsingborg, Hultsfred, Åmål and Karlskrona. SSR’s purpose and goals are: -To organize Syrian compounds in Sweden. -To promote the Syrian cultural identity. -To support the new comers to organize themselves. -Education about the Swedish civil society values.
Tabish Social Health Education Organization, Afghanistan

Website/Site web  www.tsheo.org.af

Profile/Profil  The Organization of TABISH in Afghanistan is a non-governmental, non-political, humanitarian and not for profit organization working in the field of psycho-social health, education, human right as well as capacity development, and its programs and activities are based on the rules and regulations NGOs and others governmental laws and procedures approved by the Islamic Republic of Afghanistan. TABISH has been established and registered with the Ministry of Economy (Reg # 1466) in 2009 and it has been registered with the Ministry of Public Health of Islamic Republic of Afghanistan (Reg # 228) in 2012. Vision: TABISH envisions human right including protection psychosocial welfare to all Afghans particularly to children and women and wish a country where all Afghan citizens have access to qualitative and comprehensive health, education and social services. TABISH sees this as a fundamental right for every human being, without any discrimination of gender, ethnicity and religion.

Talent Beyond Boundaries, United States of America

Website/Site web  www.talentbeyondboundaries.org

Twitter  @TBBforTalent

Profile/Profil  Skilled refugees need jobs. Global employers need talent. We connect them. Talent Beyond Boundaries is the only organization in the world connecting refugees to international job opportunities, opening labor mobility as a complementary solution to traditional refugee resettlement.

Taraque Foundation, Pakistan

Website/Site web  www.taraquee.pk

Terre des Hommes, Switzerland

Website/Site web  www.tdh.ch

Profile/Profil  Terre des hommes is the leading Swiss child relief agency. We are committed to improving the lives of millions of the world’s most vulnerable children.

Trickle Up, United States of America

Website/Site web  https://trickleup.org/

Twitter  @trickleuporg

Profile/Profil  Since 1979, Trickle Up has worked with women and marginalized populations to gain skills and confidence to achieve greater economic self-sufficiency. Our approach focuses on reaching the 10-15% of the population, the ultra-poor, who do not have access to social safety nets at any point in time, using the graduation approach. Trickle Up’s work with refugees in partnership with UNHCR and BPRM supports capacity development in utilizing the graduation approach to reach those most in need and to generate self-sufficiency and confidence.
United Methodist Church - General Board of Church and Society, United States of America

Website/Site web  www.umcjustice.org

Profile/Profil  The General Board of Church and Society is the international public policy and social justice arm of the worldwide United Methodist Church. As an international NGO, it has a consultative relationship with UN ECOSOC. It is an active member of the International Steering Committee of the Churches Witnessing With Migrants which is a tripartite body of migrants and refugees, institutions and faith based organizations advocating for human rights and human dignity of refugees and migrants worldwide.

United States Conference of Catholic Bishops, United States of America

Website/Site web  www.usccb.org

Profile/Profil  Grounded by our belief in Jesus Christ and Catholic teaching, Migration and Refugee Services (MRS) fulfills the commitment of the U.S. Catholic bishops to protect the life and dignity of the human person. We serve and advocate for refugees, asylees, migrants, unaccompanied children, and victims of human trafficking.

Urban Refugees, France

Website/Site web  www.urban-refugees.org

Twitter  @urbanrefugees

Profile/Profil  URBAN REFUGEES (UR) is a non-profit whose mission is to work with refugees to realize solutions in cities around the world.

WATAN Foundation, United Kingdom

Website/Site web  watan.foundation/

Twitter  @WATANFoundation

Profile/Profil  WATAN is a leading Civil Society Organization delivering emergency relief, third sector support, and long-term recovery and development projects in the Syria response. WATAN is committed to helping people and reviving communities. WATAN is independent, non-governmental, apolitical and non-sectorian. We operate several integrated programs (WASH, Health, Education, FSL, S/NFI, Protection) with the aim of addressing humanitarian emergency response and sustainable community revival through a holistic and transformative approach. We believe in the role of Civil Society in the various phases of intervention. Thus, we invest in supporting and developing Civil Society in our areas of reach. We also create platforms for coordination and integration to maximize impact on communities served.

War Child, Canada

Website/Site web  www.warchild.ca

Twitter  @WarChildCan
### Wchan Organization for Victims of Human Rights Violations, Iraq

**Website/Site web**  
www.wchan.ngo

**Profile/Profil**  
Wchan Organization for Victims of Human Rights Violations is a non-governmental organization registered by Kurdistan Regional Government. Wchan provides mental health psycho-social support services to trauma survivors of host communities, IDPs and Refugee populations. Wchan also conducts training for the actors working with trauma survivors.

### Windle International, Uganda

**Website/Site web**  
https://windleuganda.org/

**Twitter**  
@WindleUganda

**Profile/Profil**  
Windle International Uganda (WIU) is a registered INGO operating in Uganda since 1996. WIU is part of the larger Windle headquartered in Oxford, UK. WIU mission is to promote peace and development in communities through provision and coordination of Education and training opportunities for refugees and people affected by conflict from Africa. The vision is Educated, Inspired and Empowered young people. WIU operates under four strategic objectives: Education management, Scholarship management, Youth engagement and Research and policy advocacy. WIU is the lead Education partner for UNHCR and Office of the Prime Minister with a mandate of enhancing access to quality Education for Refugees and host communities. WIU also manages Refugee scholarships including the DAFI/UNHCR scholarships.

### Women Initiative for Society Empowerment, Somalia

**Website/Site web**  
http://wisesomalia.org/

**Profile/Profil**  
Found on June 10th 2010, the initiative of forming this organization primarily came from women who live in the Diaspora but recently returned to the country. The girls who are the masterminds of this important innovation are new in the country but they found relentless support and encouragement from girls in the country particularly the young girls who have recently graduated from local universities.
Women Refugee Commission, United States of America

**Website/Site web**
www.womensrefugeecommission.org

**Twitter**
@wrcommission

**Profile/Profil**
The Women’s Refugee Commission improves the lives and protects the rights of women, children and youth displaced by conflict and crisis. We research their needs, identify solutions and advocate for programs and policies to strengthen their resilience and drive change in humanitarian practice. Since our founding in 1989, we have been a leading expert on the needs of refugee women and children, and the policies that can protect and empower them. Our Vision Our vision is a world in which refugee and internally displaced women, children and youth: are safe, healthy and self-reliant; have their human rights respected and protected; and inform and drive their own solutions and development.

World Council of Churches, Switzerland

**Website/Site web**
www.oikoumene.org/en

**Twitter**
@Oikoumene

**Profile/Profil**
The World Council of Churches (WCC) brings together churches, denominations and church fellowships in more than 110 countries and territories throughout the world, representing over 500 million Christians and including most of the world’s Orthodox churches, scores of Anglican, Baptist, Lutheran, Methodist and Reformed churches, as well as many United and Independent churches. There are now 348 member churches. For its member churches, the WCC is a space in which they can reflect, speak, act, worship and work together, challenge and support each other, share and debate with each other.

World Evangelical Alliance, United States of America

**Website/Site web**
www.worldea.org

**Twitter**
@WEAnews

**Profile/Profil**
World Evangelical Alliance is a global ministry working with local churches around the world to join in common concern to live and proclaim the Good News of Jesus in their communities. WEA is a network of churches in 129 nations that have each formed an evangelical alliance and over 100 international organizations joining together to give a worldwide identity, voice, and platform to more than 600 million evangelical Christians. Seeking holiness, justice and renewal at every level of society - individual, family, community and culture, God is glorified and the nations of the earth are forever transformed.

World Vision International, Switzerland

**Website/Site web**
www.wvi.org/disaster-management

**Twitter**
@WorldVision
World Vision is a global force for good. A community of millions, driven by our desire to serve God and transform the lives of vulnerable children. As a leading global partner, our staff join with supporters, partners, families, and communities around the world in one heart and one mind to ensure all children enjoy life in all its fullness. Our goal is that every boy and girl has what they need to grow – in mind, body, and spirit so that they can live lives filled with joy and become all Jesus created them to be. With decades of experience, we employ proven, effective development and relief practices to empower communities to become self-sufficient and bring real, lasting change. We are privileged to see lives and communities transformed. And we humbly acknowledge that without the goodness.

**Young African Refugees for Integral Development (YARID), Uganda**

**Website/Site web**  
[www.yarid.org](http://www.yarid.org)

**Twitter**  
[@YARIDUganda](https://twitter.com/YARIDUganda)

Young African Refugees for Integral Development (YARID) is a refugee-led Non-Governmental and non-profit organization based in Kampala, Uganda, that aims to empower refugees and other displaced persons through different avenues, such as sports, skills training, bridging education, women empowerment in order to address social issues like ethnic violence, youth unemployment, public health, gender equality, and conflict resolutions to help them overcome the burdens of deprivation and vulnerability to become healthy, educated, self-sustaining and contributing members of society. YARID focuses on the issues that matter most to the community: how to help refugees create sustainable livelihoods and become self-reliant.

**Young Republic, Sweden**

**Website/Site web**  
[www.theyoungrepublic.org](http://www.theyoungrepublic.org)

The Young Republic is an award-winning youth organization, working to empower young refugees to foster their democratic participation, civic engagement and social inclusion in their new communities in Europe. The Young Republic is registered in Sweden as a non-governmental organization since January 2015 and carried its activities in Sweden and 7 other European countries, working with young refugees, host communities, and decision-makers. We work with non-formal education, research, and advocacy.

**Youth Activity Organization, Iraq**

**Website/Site web**  
[www.yao-iraq.org](http://www.yao-iraq.org)
The mission of YAO is to make positive changes to the lives of people in the community. Working together for socio-economic development to the target societies through strengthening their capacity and providing humanitarian services to ensure that human rights of all persons are secure of in their enjoyment of their freedom that are necessary in dignified living. Life of freedom and dignity to everyone regardless of their race, ethnicity, gender, age and religion and free from violence and human rights abuses in Iraq, justice and peace is our vision. YAO main objectives are as follows: Reducing suffering and providing help for those who have undergone through traumatic disasters and are in recovering and rebuilding phases - Making sure the correct aid is being given to appropriate people by conducting and distributing basic necessities such as core relief items (CRI) Humanitarian Emergency Assistance - Agricultural infrastructure and livestock - Educating our youths by providing services and leadership to meet the emerging needs of young people and their families in our community - Creating opportunities for youth to discover and express their abilities and skills by empowering them in their decision making, - Making youths aware in media and education and raise their issues and social difficulties and rescuing them from cruelty/violence and protecting their rights.

ZOA, Netherlands

Website/Site web  www.zoa-international.com

ZOA is an international relief and recovery organization supporting vulnerable people affected by violent conflicts and natural disasters in fragile states, by helping them to realize dignified and resilient lives. ZOA operates in more than 15 countries, in difficult locations where our field staff directly provides assistance to the most vulnerable victims of displacement. The countries in which ZOA is actively present are Afghanistan, Burundi, DR Congo, Ethiopia, Jordan, Iraq, Liberia, Myanmar, Nigeria, South Sudan, Sri Lanka, Sudan, Syria, Uganda and Yemen.